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Twinkles
The Christmas wishes of Skippy, 

the family pup. are few but con
tinuous—Just more to eat, every 
(lav. despite the advice of his 
doctor.

Ohll-dress boasts that more than 
a third of downtown cars come from 
out of the citv on Saturdays. You 
Childress folk ought to come up to 
Pampa and see us some day—any 
day.

It rounds unreasonable, but we 
heard a piomlnent Amarillo man 
my he wished that Pampa had 
beaten the Sandies so that the 
football season would have ended 
for him on Thanksgiving.

Things are changing so rapidly 
in this country that we cannot re
member the names of the current 
Public Enemies Nos. l to 3, in
clusive.

Mrs. Gushaway says that at this 
time of year it Is a fortunate per- 
who lives far from his In-laws. 
Such a person ran mall a Christ
mas card and let it go at that.

Musing of the moment: Okla
homa City and many other gov
ernmental units are using more 
and more legally trained college 
men as peace officers. Enforcing 
the law is more and more com
plex. Uncle Sam is demonstrat
ing the effectiveness of hiring 
smart young ‘‘untouchables.’’ . . . 
But don’t think these ex-teach- 
ers. ex-students, ex-clerks, etc., 
etc. cannot shoot. Ask the rela
tives of any of the public enemies. 
. . . .  It behooves local govern
ments to train officers equally 
well.

Brevitorials
ITN O W IN G  that Pampa has no 
■^commercial engraving plant, a 
number of persons have asked how 
The NEWS managed to print pic
tures of the nitroglycerin blast 
scene within a few hours after the 
unhappy event. No out-of-town 
mall or bus connections permit such 
speedy service. Pew papers even 
in the larger cities of Texas print 
such pictures before the following 
morning, and the smaller dallies 
cannot afford such photos even for 
publication two or three days after 
big news events.

tTHE PACT is that The NEWS is 
one of the two or three news

papers of any size in Texas which 
are equipped to make their illus
trations in such ' rush” occasions. 
The El Paso Times has a one-man 
engraving plant and the Houston 
Chronicle a larger one, but nearly 
all the other papers, even the Dal
las News, use commercial plants be
cause of the exorbitant expense of 
making only a few cuts. For this 
newspaper, the expense is too great 
for rush work excepting on unusual 
stories, but readers will be glad to 
know that they will see many pic
tures in the future of such events 
as the nitro blast.

JtifOST READERS are unfamiliar 
with how pictures are produced. 

Some think that n -'s a simple mat
ter and that all the paper needs is 
the picture. The truth is that 
there is no branch of newspaper 
publishing more technical and more 
difficult than that of producing il
lustrations from pictures. The pic
ture must be reduced to a zinc or 
copper facsimile through a series of 
mere than three dozen operations, 
which demand use of more than 
thirty chemicals.

TYICTURES to be made successfully 
into ‘‘cuts,” or zinc facsimiles, must 

be "contrasty” ; that is, with blacks 
and whites forming outlines which 
tell the story. The blast of Monday 
was technically difficult, from a 
photographic standpoint because the 
early morning sun was weak and the 
hole in the ground had little con
trast. A very fast film and fast 
lens were used. Then it was neces
sary to develop the films in The 
NEWS' own laboratory. Films are 
placed in a developing solution for 
5 minutes, “ fixed'' 15 minutes to 
prevent light from damaging the 
Image, then ordinarily washed for 
an hour to make them stain-proof

See COLUMN. Page 5

Chief of A. P. 
Praises NEW S  
For Make-Up

The following letter to Olin E. 
Hinkle, managing editor of The 
NEW8 haa been received from 
Kent Cooper of New York City, 
general manager of the Associ
ated Press:

“ In looking over the exchang
es. I  came across the November 
27 Issue of the Pampa Daily 
News. I was struck by the ap
preciative understanding of the 
Associated Press, as represented 
In your excellent display and 
make-up.

"The Dally NEWS is a fitting 
examole of what you describe in 
the fiont page left ear’ as 'The 
New Pampa.’ ’’

4 THEATERS IN
RIVAL UNIONS BLAMED  

FOR DESTROYING  
HOUSES

BOSTON, Dec. 12. UP)—Explo
sion.- ripped out the interiors of 
four moving picture theaters early 
today and sent the bomb squads 
of three southern New England 
police departments into action.
The theaters, which police be

lieved were wrecked by planted 
bombs, were: the Majestic and Tre- 
mont, in downtown Boston, the 
Capitol, in Pawtucket, R. I„  and the 
Capitol. In Lynn, Mass.

Shortly after four o’clock this 
morning an explos'on at the Cap
itol tl | iter, Pawtucket, R. I., 
wrecked the concrete projection 
booth and tore great chunks from 
the walls and ceiling of the audi
torium.

A half hour later the front of the 
Tremont theater, in the center of 
Boston's downtown shopping area, 
was blown out. Then, the lounge of 
the Majestic theater, almost di
agonally across Tremont street, was 
wrecked.

Just before five a. m. a dull R>ar 
came from the interior of the Cap
itol theater, in Lynn, Mass., and 
investigating officers found tl$e 
basement rest rooms torn apart.

Deputy Fire Chief William P. 
Connolley of Pawtucket said there 
was no doubt but what a bomb had 
caused the blast there. He found i 
fragments of the missile, he said.! 
and there was a strong odor of ex- j 
plosives in the theater.

Fire Chief Dennis Coughlin, who 
responded with fire apparatus to 
the Boston explos'ons, said those 
too were the result of carefully 
planted bombs.

Lynn. police were just as certain 
the explosion there resulted from 
a time bomb.

The only one of the four theaters 
in which anyone was working was 
the Majestic, at Boston. A number 
of scrubwomen were cleaning the 
auditorium of the house. They were
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11 LISTED IS

BODIES BEING REMOVED 
FROM RUINS OF 

HOTEL
LANSING, Mich., Dec. 12. (/P)— 

Five bodic chari-rd beyond recog
nition, had been taken this after
noon from the ruins of Hotel 
Kerns where at least 23 persons 
were killed yesterday In an early 
morning fire.

2 Alleged Death Guns Are 
Introduced In Huey Trial, 

Despite Defense Objection

BONUS TROUBLES DUB  
TO UNEQUAL W AGE*, 

FDR SAYS
WASHINGTON, Dee. U . (* )—A 

committee headed by Bernard M. 
Baruch of New York, chairman of 
the war industries board during the 
world war. wmm named today by 
President Rooter ell to fanA late  a 
program “to take the profits oat of

- f t - —  ffi

Tiny But Mighty

Pampa Lions and clubmen of this 
part of the Panhandle will be 
hosts Friday evening to Vincent 
C Hascall of Omaha, Nebr., presi
dent of Lions International, and 
his party. Mr. Hascall, pictured 
above, will be accompanied to 
Pampa by County Judge E. L. 
Pitts of Lubbock, district gover
nor.

LIONS’ PREXY 
ON FIRST TRIP 

TO THIS CITY

See BOMBS WRECK. Page 5

JAFSIE LEAVES 
ON MYSTERIOUS 

TRIP TO SOUTH
State Is Surprised By 

New Claim of 
Defense

FLEMINGTON. N. J , Dec. 12. UP) 
—’The defense hoped today for a 
state investigation of its claim that 
the second Lindbergh ransom note 
was written not by Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann but by a New Jersey 
carpenter cf known criminal con
nections.

Edward J Reilly, /hlef defense 
counsel, flung a verbal bombshell 
into the state's legal camp yester
day by announcing that at least 
one of the notes received by Col. 
Charles A Lindbergh after the 
kidnap-slaylng of the flier's son was 
written by a member of a gang

Attorney General David T. Wll- 
ent;., chief of the state staff which 
intends to show that Hauptmann 
not only kidnaped the child but 
wrote the notes when the case 
comes to trial Jan. 2. was noncom
mittal
, “ I would like an opportunity to 

study the newspaper accounts of 
Mr. Reilly's • statement.” he said 
“Then the state will determine 
whether to investigate.”

D.\ John F. (Jafsic) Condon, 
Lindbergh intermed.'ai y, mean
while was reported to be travelling 
south by automobile on a mys
terious mission. At Columbia. S. C., 
he said he was going to conduct a 
“personal investigation of angles of 
the case which he declined to dis
cuss further

Two Jail Birds 
Furnish Action 

In Senior Plav
Two young men just out of prison 

resolved to reform and settle down
Luck was with them. Two good 

Jobs fell into their hands The right 
girls came along. Everything seem
ed just right.

Then a diamond disappeared and 
things began to happen.

This Is the situation in “Laugh, 
Clown,” the mystery comedy which 
will be presented by the high school 
senior class In the auditorium of the 
high school next Monday and Tues
day nights undre the direction of 
Ben Chi'll. The cast includes 14 
prominent seniors.

Tickets are on sale by all seniors. 
Prices and 20 cents and 35 cents. 
No seats will he reserved.

Prooeeds from the play will be 
used to help pay transportation ex
penses of the class to Oar!abort 
cavern next spring.

Omaha Attorney Is 
Active in Many 

Projects
Decision to make Friday's ban

quet honoring International Fres-, 
ident and Mrs. Vincent C. Ha'call 
of Monism a dinner-dance was 
announced this afternoon, when 
II was learned that Mrs. Ilascall 
is accompanying her husband to 
Pampa. Music for the dinner and 
dance will be furnished by Chick 
Tetcolt and his orchestra, who 
are here from the state of 
Washington, where they were 
popular supper club entertainers. 
AdmLsrion will be $1, instead of 
75 cent? as previously announced, 
and clubmen of this territory 
should make reservations by to
morrow night. The SI will include 
admission to the dance. Locally, 
tickets may be purchased from 
Clarence Kennedy. W. 11. Curry, 
II. Otto Sluder. Boh Thompson, C. 
II. Walker. Ed Damon, or Gil
more N. Nunn. The club must in
form Alex Schneider at 10 a. m. 
Friday as to how many plates 
must be provided.
Pampa Lions' banquet at the 

Schneider hotel at 8 o'clock Friday 
evening will be a ladles' night affair 
honoring Vincent C Hascall. presi
dent of Lions International, and his 
party

Clubmen and their ladies from 
clubs in many towns of this terri
tory will be here to greet the first 
Liens chief executive who has been

See LION’S PREXY. Page 5

Club To Present 
Nativity Story 
Thursday Night

A song-story of the nativity will 
be presented in the annual Christ
mas program of Treble Clef chib 
tomorrow evening Open to the pub
lic. it will begin at 8 o'clock at 
First Methcrtlst church

Mrs. A. N. Dilley Jr. Is director of 
the choral numbers, quartets, and 
trios that make up the program. 
Eclos will be by Mrs. J W. Gar- 
man and Mrs. Harry Lyman, and 
by Mrs. Earl Thomason and Mrs. 
Harry Nelson with the chorus.

Mrs May Foreman Carr, church 
organist, will play the organ pre
lude. introducing the processional 
of candles which opens the pro
gram. Mrs, Walter F. G. Stein is 
piano, accompanist

The Christmas story In prophecy, 
announcement, and realization will 
be told in music, ending with the 
triumphant hymn, Joy to the World, 
in which the chorus will ledjl the 
congregation.

Singers in the chorus are Mmes. 
Ray Huling. Philip Wolfe. Q. C. 
Dodd. W A. BratterC Alex Cc 
der, Frances SWrgeon, Sam Irwin, 
E. W. VosSj/Bob McCoy. Walter 
Wanner. W7R. Chafin. W L. Brum- 
mett, H O  Roberts, Martel Peters, 
Neil McCullough, F. L. Stallings, 
and Howard Neath; Misses Dorothy 
Dodd, W A Bratton. Alex Schnel-

A Christmas musicale has been 
an annual event with the Treble 
Clef club since its organization.

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 12. (/Pi— 
As fire blackened, ire-shrouded 
ruins of the Hotel Kerns began 
giving up their dead today, state 
police announced that 22 persons 
had been listed as victims of the 
flames that trapped the sleeping 
guests yesterday morning.
The roster of “known dead” in 

Michigan's most horrible fire 
tragedy included those whose bodies 
were taken from the icy waters of 
the grand river, into which many 
ter rilled guests plunged: those who 
leaped to the street,dying of injuries, 
and those definitely reported by 
relatives to have spent the night 
lr. the hotel and to be missing now

Searchers began digging into the 
still smoking debris this morning, 
and a temporary morgue set up 
near the scene contained the black
ened bones of the first victim to be 
removed.

It could only be conjectured whe
ther the first body taken from the 
debris was that of one of the miss
ing, but it was found about the 
place where Monroe was seen by 
fleeing guests to collapse.

Twelve other bodies of terror 
stricken guests, drlvap by flames 
to leap to their deaths into the 
Grand river o r ’ into the street, lay 
in undertaking establishments. To 
these known dead were added the 
names of State Senator John Leid- 
lein, Saginaw, whose friends were 
unable to arouse him from sleep 
when the fire broke out, and of 
David Monroe, assistant hotel man-

DEFENSE RESTS WITH  
RATHER STARTLING  

SUDDENNESS

See 22 DEAD, Page 5

Hill, Carlock 
Hurt in Wreck; 

Auto Smashed

1 Heard . .
That J. M. Fitzgerald missed his 

guess by 40 minutes this morning.
A. J. Stallings figuring that 

Pampa motorists used 5,000 gallons 
of gasoline driving out to the scene 
of the nitro glycerine explosion 
Monday. He counted cars passing 
a given point for several hours and 
then made his estimate.

The "long hill" on highway No. 
88 south of Pampa which has figur
ed in so many automobile accidents 
In recent years. Is blamed In an
other which came near being seri
ous Sunday afternoon

The accident occurred when C. 
M. Carlock and Paul Hill were re
turning from the District American 
Legion convention at Clarendon 
They reached the crest of the “blind 
hill" and another car driven by a 
McLean woman suddenly loomed 
before them. To avoid a head-on 
collision, Mr. Hill who was driving 
was forced to swerve sharply. The 
machine turned over end-for-end 
Mr. Hill suffered a bruised shin and 
Mr. Oarlock suffered a painful cut 
on his leg Mr. Hill's almost new 
car was badly wrecked. The worn- 
art drivtng the other car blamed 
“ the dust."

Lunsford Is New  
Odd Fellow Head

C. L. LunsfOTd has been elected 
noble grand of Pampa lodge No. 
934, I O. O. F

Other officers are: Vice-grand, 
Harold Baer: re-elected secretary, 
E. C. Rupp: re-elected financial 
secretary, S. W. Kretzmeler; re
elected treasurer, J. W Crlsler; 
trustee, H. A. Peebles; representa
tive to grand lodge, E. C. Rupp; al
ternate representative, Carl Baer; 
team captain. H. A. Peebles; as
sistant captain, Paul Blankenship.

Carl Baer will be recommended as 
district deputy grand master.

Boss of 22 hard-bitten federal 
narcotic agents In one of the 
country's toughest districts is Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bass, this tiny, gray
haired daughter of Revolutionary 
stock. She directs the Chicago bu
reau and personally headed sev- 
eial raids In the recent roundup 
that netted 765 prisoners in all 
parts of the country.

THREE DIE AS 
FLAMES SWEEP 

CCC DAM CAMP

EI, PASO, Dec. 12. (/R)— With 
startling suddenness the defense 
rested today in the trial of Ar
thur C. Wilson, accused of the 
nude murder of Mrs. Irene De
bolt, without placing the former 
Ohio steel chemist on the witness 
stand.
Depositions of characer witness

es for Wilson were Introduced in 
his brief defense.

“ I am not afraid to take the 
stand," Wilson had said just before 
court convened but the decision to 
rest without any testimony from 
him was reached lh a conference 
with his counsel.

The case is expected to be con
cluded today, although attorneys 
probably will not begin their clos
ing arguments until tomorrow.

While the jury was absent, Dod-

Jury Removed While 
Deputy Quotes 

Defendant

WASHINGTON. Dec. I*. UTh-i 
Enactment of legislation Intended 
to take the profit oat of war If 
planned for this session of Frsof-
drnt Roosevelt.
He made known today at his semi- 

weekly press conference that he had 
called a meeting for this afternoon 
to discuss a program with Bernard 
Baruch, world war chairman of tha
wai industries board; Hugh 8 . Johnr

>r ana

CANADIAN. Dec. 12. <(P>—The 
two guns which the slate alleges 
were used to kill A. P. (Ace) Bor-
ger were offered in evidence today . . . .  .__
in the trial of Arthur Huey, who f° rmPr NRA administrator
Is charged W i l l i  the slaying. Baruchs war time assistant,
_ _  — _ , „  , . . high government officials.Dan Hardee. Hutchinson county M  *he samc tlme lhe presWent

sheriff, testified one gun contained riirected that General pougL, Uac- 
four exploded and two unexp oded Arthur ^  reappointed temporarily

as army chief of staff to aid inshells and the other five exploded 
and one unexploded shells.

Huey's defense failed to prevent 
the introduction of five bullets 
Sheriff Hardee said he found in the 
Borger postoffice, where the found
er of that Panhandle oil city was 
killed last Aug. 31 Two bullets re
moved from Barger's body also were 
exhibited.

The defense did. however, succeed 
in having the jury removed when 
Deputy Sheriff G. L. Warren was 
testifying that Huey told a surety 
company representative, after the

formulating the legislation.
President Roosevelt emphasised 

he hoped a war never would come 
again and that he was taking up 
the question now because he said 
there was no war cloud on the hori
zon.

in addition to the financial side. 
Mr. Roosevelt wants to give deeper 
consideration to the personnel phase 
and the economic angles.

He believes that as. a result of the 
hurried organization of the govern
ment for the world war. maladjust-

shooting, to notify the company “ I ments resulted which had a deep
have been checked short in my of 
flee."

Huey is and was at the time of 
the killing tax collector of Hutchin
son county. Frequent defense ob
jections interspersed Warren’s testi
mony.

Dr. Larty Hansen of Borger de
clared he heard eight or nine shots 
while silting in his office across 
the street from the postoffice. He

son moved for a directed verdict of , suld he saw flashes of the last three

Boys Burn to Death 
Mile From New 

Norris Dam
NORRIS. Tenn., Dee. 12. ((P i- 

Three CCC boys were burned to 
death today when a fire, whipped 
by a stiff breeze, destroyed three 
pine-board barracks of their 
camp, a mile from the govern
ment’s new Norris dam.
Captain John W. O’Daniel, com

mander of 20 CCC camps in the Nor
ris area, said the dead had been 
identified as:

Elwood Kramer, 20, Nutley, N. J.
Charles De Palma, 21, East Or

ange. N J
Jacob Klein, 20, Bronx, New York 

City
Four CCC workers were slightly 

burned as they fled from their 
bunks. The camp is located on a 
hillside and a high wind carried the 
fire through it almost before of
ficers could give the alarm. The 
damage was estimated at about 
$ 12,000.

The lieutenant said the Identifi
cation of the dead was not positive 
but that pending a check he be
lieved the bodies recovered from the 
ruins were those of the three miss
ing CCC boys.

Camp records were destroyed in 
the fire. Lieut. Finger said, how
ever, that the unit, commanded by 
Captain Douglas S, Mapes, of Buf
falo, N. Y  , was made up of resi
dents of New York and New Jersey.

Lieut. Finger said the fire started 
shortly after midnight in barracks 
number 1. which contains head
quarters for officers. He said he did 
not know the cause, but that the 
first alarm was when some of the 
boys woke up and yelled "fire.’’

Immediately the officers aroused 
and hurried to spread the alarm. 
The boys rushed out into the night, 
not having time to put on clothes 
or rescue any of their personal e f
fects. All their clothes except those 
they wore were burned.

J. P. Johnson of Borger was a 
visitor in Pampa Tuesday -

MIAMI BUSINESS MEN HOSTS 
T 0 1934 FOOTBALL PLAYERS

BY STAFF WRITER 
MIAMI. Dec. 12.—Reminiscences 

of nldtlme football players of M i
ami featured a banquet held at the 
8urvant\hotel last night compli
menting tTtg Warriors. Business men 
were the hosts, with Joe J. Coffee 
as toastmaster. More than 75 per
sons were present.

Entertainment was furnished by 
Harry Kelley of Pampa, former lo
cal resident, and Howard Zimmer
man of Pampa, who sang popular 
songs. Boxing exhibitions also were 
enjoyed. Short talks were made by 
Gilmore N. Nunn, Olin E. Hinkle, 
and Philip R. Pond of the Pampa 
Daily NEWS staff; Jim Collins of 
the Pampa Junior chamber of com
merce; Principal M. F. Stephens of 
Miami high school; Coach Ellis 
Locke of the Warriors; and various 
business men.

Jim S?ul and “Fatty" Locke were 
found to be the oldest ex-Warriors 
from date of participation in Miami 
xpnrts. It was revealed that Coach

Locke will have eleven grldders back 
next year from the 1934 squad. Of 
’Uese three have two more years to 
play and the rest only one.

The team this year played Wheel
er. McLean. Clarendon, Memphis, 
LeFors, White Deer, Pampa Gor
illas. and Price Memorial college of 
Amarillo, losing only to McLean, 
Memphis, and LeFors. With only a 
squad of 17 boys, Coach Locke and 
his team were considered to have 
made a fine record.

Jack Oraham, who helped prepare 
the program, served a delicious 
steak dinner at the Survant hotel 
of which he is manager. Many 
stunts were used and a score of 
prizes awarded during the evening. 
During the meal, music was pro
vided by Henry Johnson of Mo- 
beetie and Dale German of Miami.

The visitors highly complimented 
the Warriors on Uielr play and the 
citizens for their support, of the 
team.-

acquittal but Judge W. D. Howe 
overruled It.

The state, through testimony of 
Its witnesses, sought to show that 
Wilson and Mrs. Debolt left Cleve- 
and around -Labor day in 1933. 
bringing them to El Paso and vicin
ity. and then working In the dis
covery of Mrs. DeBolt's nude body 
near Van Horn. Tex

Then it contended .Wilson drove 
by automobile from Pecos, Texas, 
to Tulsa, Okla., where he sold the 
car and changed to an airplane.

The chain of evidence then picked 
him up In another link at Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, off the South 
American coast, as Robert Jones, 
seaman, and returned him to the 
El Paso jail in a murder charge.

Another link was the registra
tion at two camp grounds under the 
names of “S. Harrison and wife” 
and “David Manners and wife," and 
a note left at a third camp ground 
where Wilson allegedly gave the 
name of “George Harris. ' Hand
writing experts have declared the 
handwriting in the notes and the 
two registrations was the same.

The state did not press introduc
tion of one bit of its testimony hav
ing to do with the discovery of an 
automatic pistol strapped to the 
steering post of the car.

It was a dispute over possession of 
the gun, according to Wilson’s pur
ported confession, that led him to 
defend his life at the expense of 
the woman’s, who was strangled.

Scouts to Hold 
Giant Circus in 
City Next Spring

As Boy Scout goals for 1934 are 
being reached and new ones set up 
for 1935, officials of the Adobe Walls 
council are pointing with pride to 
achievements of this year.

In many occasions, such as Pam- 
pa's pre-Centennial, Borger's birth
day, Guymon’s Old Settlers' Reun
ion, Legion Convention, and many 
other assemblies, the boys have 
shown the value of their training 
Scouts are called upon to gather up 
articles In clothing drives, to direct 
traffic, and to perform similar tasks 
at many events.

At thie same time, they have been 
busy In their own programs. There 
have been held 30 courts of honor. 
One hundred twenty-two boys were 
advanced to second class rank. 58 
to first class, 33 to Star rank. 8 to 
Life rank. 5 to Eagle Scouts, and 4 
to the status of holding Eagle palms. 
A total of 342 merit badges have 
been awarded to date on subjects 
ranging from agriculture to zoology

Plans are being started by BUI 
Ollstrap of Pampa. court of honor 
chairman, for a great Scout circus, 
or fair, next spring here. One 
thousand Scouts will demonstrate 
their work, advance in rank, and 
entertain their parents and friends. 
This Is expected to be the biggest 
event in the history of the council.

or four shots and that the flashes 
were in a perpendicular direction 
The witness said an examination of 
Borger’s body revealed two wounds 
In front and five In the back, any 
one of which would have been fatal.

The state previously had built its 
case around the testimony of three 
-ye witnesses. Two of them said 
.hey saw Huey firing at Borger's 
:hest. The other testified he saw 
Huey enter the postoffice with his 
hand inside his coat, scuffle with 
Borger, and later fire four shots In
to Borger's back.

7S LATE
*  NEWS
MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 12. ((Pi—Bobby 

Cruiekshank of Richmnnt. Va., 
posted a snappy 72, one over par. 
against a eold strong wind today 
for an early 54-hole lead of 226 in 
the $12,500 Miami Biltmore open 
golf tournament. He had a 73-71 
for a 36-hole score of 154.

WACO. Dec. 12. I/P) — Gerald 
Johnson, paroled convict, was con
victed of robbery with firearms and 
sentenced to death today by a jury 
which heard him tried for robbing 
J. B. Burch, a sale: man, of $30 and 
an automobile.

SAN ANTONIO. Dee. 12. UP)—Ca
det Charles Fridge, 24, was killed 
and Cadet Anthony G. Eubanks, 
escaped injury by a parachute jump 
when a Kelly Field bomber orashed 
18 miles northeast of Boeme today. 
The cadets were on a cross-country 
flight from San Antonio to Dallas 
when one of the motors quit and 
the plane crashed on the Hogg 
ranch.

bearing on American life in the poet 
war period. ,

For instance, Mr. Roosevelt said 
Uiere were overproduction, enor
mous personal profits, and a com
plete lack of coordination of the eco
nomic system.

See WAR PROFIT, Pago 5

Hey. California, 
^Florida Freeze 

Closes Schools!
MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 12. (/PJ—The 

Miami weather human reported an 
all-time December low here at 7 US 
a. m. today with a reading of 30.4.

Richard W. Gray, federal Meteor
ologist, said the lowest previously 
recorded temperature for Decem
ber. since opening o f the bureau in 
1895, was 32. At the airport Sta
tion, 14 miles from the city, the 
mercury fell to 28.5.

Children enjoyed an unexpected, 
but shivering holiday, as Superin
tendent of Public Instruction 
Charles M Fisher ordered closing of 
all buildings except two St Miami 
Beach equipped with steam heat 
Installations.

Thin sheets of ice formed on ex
posed pans of water. In bird baths 
and gutter pools in metropolitan 
Miami, the weatherman said.

Unofficial reports from the lted- 
land district, large farming Mid 
grove area south of Miami, gam 
varying losses from th|e freestng 
weather.

Damage to string beans and 
squash was estimated at 75 per 
cent. Tomatoes, planted chiefly in 
high pine land, fared better, alS8 
the new planting of potatoes M- 
caped serious Injury. -

Growers said the extent of cltCW 
injury could not be definitely de
termined until the sun warms the 
trees.

WEATHER
West Texas: Fair in north, ln- 

creasing cloudiness in south, slight- 
------------------------------  I ly warmer In southeast portion to-

E. J Dunigan was an Amarillo J night; Thursday partly cloudy, un- 
visitor yesterday. (settled in south portion.

I  Saw . . .
City Officers Dtllman and Holmes 

getting big-eyed when a man they 
arrested pulled a band new ax he 
had picked up somewhere out of his
pants leg. --------

One of Mrs, O. W  Tolle’a canaries 
on a tear. The female canary was 
rebuilding her nest for the seventh 
time It didn’t please her and she 
tore it up again. In  two or three 
weeks, it'll please her. said Mrs. 
ToUe.

I M

"Smith, ytu’rt net getting result*. I want a Santa Claut with 
tome light m himl”

---------------------- - Q1M4NKA
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Little Gifts for a 
BIG CHRISTMAS

\\l Look over this list . . . and 
fbf remember it’s only a frac- 
) Ac tion of the gifts we’ve as- 
Tf? sembled for the ladies on 
Ml your list. Any one of them 
?7r will add to their chic, and 

to your good-standing. NEW
BLOUSES

Bags «.
A grand rollrftion 
ibr night $|»0 

li and day . . . .  *  up
Gold and Silver 

Initials [Jewelry
Wedding Band Eat 
Rings, New Clasps . . . 
Brooches, Rings, Brace
lets. . , Low Prices.

Gloves
Fine kids and sued 
es, to make * « »5  
fine gifts....... *  0|

Hosiery
Beautifully sheer, for 
your gad- pr.
»bout friends . . .  I

Handkerchiefs
Hand made oT exquisite
quality 2 Cd»
linen, ea...............  up

mm i s
I p  mm I H

MITCHELL'S
'Apparel for Women'

WHAT DO YOU THINK/ 
TH€ REGULAR PRICE O f 

CALUMET BAKING POWDER 

IS NOW ONLY 7 ^ A POUND/

AND THE 

NEW CAN IS 

SOEASV 

TO OPEN !

Bert Stevens, Jack Kretsinger, 
Virginia Roberts, Luella Wade. 
Philip Belew. NOrrU Stevens, Ethel 
Hamilton, Wllllo Isbell, Kathryn 
Walker. Ralph Shannon. Sylvia 
Weatherford, Charles Madeira, 
Doris Hall. Madge Htnrrmn. Mildred 
RalnboH, Travis Haynes, Travis 
Harris, Christine Young, and Mrs. 
James Todd.

The hosts were Fred Lamb, Harry 
Clay. Johnny Zuertcer, Walter Olay, 
Kainmn Clay. D. D. McCormick, 
and T\lmer Terrell.
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EL PROGRESSO GIVES ANNUAL DINNER OF CHRISTMAS SEASON
MUSICIN O T IE IU S C E N E S  ‘

H O T  REVERENT VERSION 
IF  THE CHRISTMAS STCRY

ti\ Progresso club welcomed guests to a white 
silver banquet table last evening at the annual Christmas 
program of this, Pampa’s pioneer wbman’s club, at the 
Schneider hotel.

Christmas in Song and Story was the program theme, 
w ith  Mrs. J. M. Dodson, as leader and Mrs. Charles Thut 
club president, as toastmistress. Presidents of other wo
men’s clubs here were guests of the club, and each mefn- 
ber invited a guest also.

A nativity scene, with replica o C  
manger and figures, centered the 
speakers table. Other tables had 
figures of the Three Wise Men 
grouped in their centerpieces. Place 
favors were tidy cradles with figures 
of the Christ Child White and 
silver folders held the hand-written 
programs.

Candles Light Tables.
Sparkling artificial snow was 

sprinkled on the white covered 
tables, lighted only by white tapers 
ip silver holders as the guests en- 
tdWid the dining room. After they 
wtire seated, lights flashed on in gay 
lahtems hung overhead, and a sil
ver star above the head table.

With Mrs. W. R. Ewing at the 
piano, the group sang Holy Night 
before the Invocation by Mrs. W. M.
Craven Mrs. Thut stressed the rev
erent note of the program as she 
fthoke the club's welcome and intro
duced guests.

Miss Willie Reece Taylor and Roy 
WsUrabenstcm played two violin 
duets, Christmas in Sicily, and an 
unusual arrangement of the beloved 
Holy Night, accompanied by Mrs.
May Foreman Carr.

Christmas Pictures.
A series Of tableaux told The 

Christmas story as the program 
climax, staged with colored lights 
«hd an accompaniment of familiar 
Christmas music. With Mrs. Car- 
son Loftus as the reader, successive 
scenes depicted the prophecy, the 
annunciation, announcement to the 
shepherds, the nativity, and finally 
a reproduction of the famous paint
ing, Sistine Madonna.

Singers were SSnmitt Smith, H. E.
Pearce, Verlon Twaddell, and C. O.
Huber. jgho each sang solos, and 
who Joined in quartet numbers. Mrs.
Carr was the accompanist.

Clubs Start Holiday Projects, Hear Yuletide Programs
No Divorce

Boy Scouts and 
Business Men at 
Wheeler Banquet

WHEELER, Dec. 12 — Frida*
night the Boy Scouts and business 
men of the town met in the Meth
odist church basement for a get- 
together program. )

Speakers were C. A. Clark, Scout 
executive, Pampa; A. G. Post, pres
ident of the Adobe Walls council. 
Pampa; and John Bonner, regional 
director, Wellington.

Several local men, Including 
Judge W. R. Ewing, Dp~H. E. Nich
olson, Bob Clark. H 'M. Wiley, and 
ethers, also had a part on the in
formal program. F. M. Reynolds 
acted as toastmaster.

Countess Covadonga, the heiress 
Edelmira Sampedro of Cuba, pic
tured on her arrival in New York, 
dealt a knockout blow to repeated 
rumors that she was to divorce 
the former Crown Prince of Spain 
who renounced his rights to marry 
her. She announced she would 
rejoin him in Europe after visit
ing her family.

PERSONALS
Among the Wheeler visitors in 

Shamrock Saturday were Isaac Car
ter, Coy Hlx, Lint say McCasland. j 
Walter Adams. John Ficke, A. B. 
and Haskel Turner. Ralph Duke, 
Earl Farris, Teddy Davis, Barbara 
Miller, Marguerite and Bessie May 
Ficke, Inez Shipman, and Tucker 
Veal.

Miss Texas Miller, freshman at 
Weatherford college, spent the 
week-end at home with her par
ents.

Mrs. W. O. Puett and daughter, 
Orveta, and Mrs. John Ficke vis
ited in Pampa last Wednesday.

Joe Stevens of Pampa spent Sat
urday with his brother here.

Miss Mattie Greenhouse was a 
Ben Ouill directed the tableaux.j  shamrock visitor Saturday, 

with Mrs. Bob McCoy, Mrs. Ethel' Mrs John Ficke and children 
Powell, Carson Loftus, Dick Hughes,j  spent Sunday in Canadian visiting 
John Ketler, Paul Schneider, Otto Henry Ficke and family.
Rice, aad Clinton Evans as partici- Miss Virgia Hand of Magic City 
pants. Mrs. Walter Coffey was in ,s visiting Mrs. Jim Risner this 
Cjwjiye of make-up. The curtains i week.
were drawn by Misses Harriet Hunk- Forrest Bowers, who has been .at 
plflar and Dorothy Brumley, in camp Davis at Tayahville, visitfcd 
Oriental costume. I his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.

Mines. C. T. Hunkapillar and Bowers, over the week-end.
Loftus assisted Mrs. Dodson in ar- The Wheeler Outlaws, independ- 
ranging and directing this annual ent Knd t£am. lost a game to Erick, 
program, and Mrs J. M McDonald okia. Sunday afternoon, 
was in charge of decorations. Wheeler bbys and girls lost their

Guests and Members. "j basketball garties in the Alii am
Guests who represented other tournataefet Friday and Saturday, 

clubs of the city were Mrs. T  F Inez Shipman spent Sunday in 
Morten. Council of Clubs; Mrs. C. Mobeetie visiting friend*.
A. Clark; A. A U. W ; Mrs Mack! ------ ------
Graham/Amo Art; Mrs, Finis JOr- A r r a V t o a
dan, Business and Professional Wo- 1 I IC IIU 8  r t l  1 a I I s c  
men; Mrs. E. A. Shackleton. Civic 
Culture; Miss Willie Isbell. Junior 
Civic Culture; Miss Fannie May,
Delta Kappa Gamma; M~s. J P.
^ £ Ung; ^ rdoe.n , C'Ub:u M.r„S' Mrs. M. J. Noel and Mrs. Irvin
Tinsley Child 8tudy club Mrs W. Coie entertained recently lor Mrs. 
*  Bratton, Treble Clef club; Miss; Wf,ldon winget with a surprise

THURSDAY
Mrs. L. R. Miller will be hostess 

to Mayfair bridge club.
Horace Mann P.-T. A. will meet 

at the school. 2;30.
Sam Houston P.-T. A. will have 

its regular meeting at the school.
Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. will 

meet at the school.
Treble Clef club will present Us 

annual Christmas musicale at First 
Methodist church, 8 p. m., open to 
the public.

LATE B O W n S  
REVIEWED BY 
CULTURE CLUB

tf1. E. Leech 
And T. F. Morton 

On Program

YEARBOOKS OF

The stories in "They Had Their 
Hotr,” recent book by Marquis 
James, were told by Mr . F. E. Leech 
and Mrs. T. F. Morton yesterday at 
a meeting of Twentieth Century 
Culture club.

Mrs. Joe Burrow was hostess at 
her home, and served a salad course 
to members after the Interesting 
program and a business meeing.

New books were named by mem
bers in answer to roll call, then the 
reviews of James’ book were pre- 
se ited. Each story tells of Some 
person famous for a single incident. 
The life of the author, and. hi* 
works, notably his biography of Sam 
Houston, The Raven, were dismissed. 

------------- ^ ------- —

Newlyweds Are 
Surprised With 
Shower Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Rill Kretzmeier, re
cently married, were entertained 
with a surprise shower Tuesday 
evening at the country home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Baer as joint hosts.

Gifts were presented and in
spected, then games of bridge and 
a plate lunch were enjoyed.

Present were the honorees and 
Messrs, and Mmes. Chris Baer, Fred 
Sloan, Bill Blard, Stanley Kretz
meier, Roy Woodflll, Harry Hoare, 
Mrs. pood Herndon of Perryton, 
and the hosts. Gifts were sent by 
Messrs, and Mmes. Louie Behrends, 
Ommo Behrends, and Harold Baer.

Board of Horace 
Maun P-TA Meets

Surprise Shower 
For Mrs. Winget

Marie Tinsley, Junior Treble Clef; 
Mrs. R. B Fisher. Twentieth Cen
tury; Mrs. Marvin Lewis, Twentieth

shower in the home of Mrs. Noel.
After a Mother Goose rhyme con

test and other games, the dainty
£ ® iUr?LCulMU.ru: ^  Roy ®our- gifts were inspected. A plate lunch
m £  C ^ nph U h ar^ ic ryCh^rUm ’ " hite c° l0r Seheme

Other guests were Mmes. W R
Fraaee, Lance Webb, Tom RdSe, 
M. E. Hollem, Lewis Goodrich of 
Shamrock, Charles Thomas, L. L. 
McColm, Gaston Foote, J. B. Mas-

Guests were the honoree and 
Mmes. Luther Pierson. Franklin 
Frizzell. Chris Baer, Ray Miller, Ed 
Baird. E. E. Plank, J G. Noel, 
Sarah George, H. M Lister, Pres

“ ay: A . . BU,™!y Wilson. Earl Plank. P. A. Winget,

FRIDAY
Girl Scouts of troop 3 will meet 

at the home of Mrs. A. G. Post, 811 
E. Kingsmlll.

Merry Mixers club will entertain 
husbands at the home of Mrs. Mack 
Harmon With a Christmas party.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a special meeting, Legion hut, 
at 8 p. m. to pack Christmas boxes 
for war veterans and exchange gifts 
on a Christmas tree.

Laff-a-Iot. bridal? club will be 
entertained by Mrs. Hickey Boyd, 
518 N. Russell, at 2 p. m.

All old and new members of First 
Methodist Friendship class are in
vited to a luncheon at the church, 
1 p. m. Each is to bring a gift not 
exceeding 25 cents in value, for ex
change.

B N.i*” v'-1
Club members present were Mmes. |B ^ n'^ t8tb M

B u 'S l e r S n 0 ^ ' '  C ?  m ^ 8 r ™ ntWb y RMmc " m ^ i ‘ ,
D H ^art ^ k a X ' ^ c  l^ n c I :  Bp* * ’
P. C. Ledrick. Loftus, McDonald, F th r P k ^  _________
Dave Pope, W. Purviance, 8. G.

^ tt wTwtX charIes Todd Jr Food Sale W ill BeGeorge Walstad. i  r.
Sponsored Saturday 

By Altar Society
A food sale at Standard Market 

No. 1 is announced for Saturday by 
Holy Souls Altar Society. Members 
will open the sale of baked foods 

j early Saturday for the convenience 
of Sunday dinner shoppers.

This is one project of a busy 
month month for the society. Mem
bers are meeting today to repair 
toys for distribution Christmas. A 
Christmas party will be combined 
with the regular business meeting 
next, week, on Tuesday instead of 
Wednesday. Mrs. R. E. MCKeman 
and Mrs. J. A. Daly will be hostesses 
at the latter's home.

M. P. DOWNS 

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg 
Phone 336

PHONE 36

HAWKINS RADIO 
LAB.

NEW  POST OFFICE 
BARBER SHOP

Efficient and com teem Service 
Year Patronage Appreciated 

WE USE SOFT WATER 
Oral RmarII, Prop.

S I I E - I I F F
feed on the T k w i Market today 

by the Lawther Milla of Dallas, 
ua to be the beat for yetting 

your feed dollar.

Phone 491
ZEB’S FEEI

W e Delia End of West Fostar

SATURDAY
Clara Hill class of First Metho

dist church will have Us Christmas 
party at home of Mrs. Philip Wolfe, 
2:30, _ .M m .

Chili Supper at 
Woodrow Wilson 

Attended hv 300
About 300 persons were served at 

the chili supper sponsored by Wood- 
row Wilson Parent-Teacher associa
tion at the school building last eve
ning, and a good sum was added to 
the treasury from proceeds.

It  will be used to purchase records 
for music memory and choral con
tests in the school, and also to sup
ply needs of the year.

The school’s Kid band played 
while the supper was being served.

A regular meeting of the associa
tion is scheduled for 3 o'clock to
morrow. The main talk will be by 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, First Bap
tist minister, on Spiritual Training 
in the Home.

Band numbers will open the pro
gram, followed by a Christmas play 
by pupils of Miss Willie Jo Priest, 
and a vocal solo by Mrs. C. O. Huber.

Class Party Is 
In Indian Theme

Indians of the '‘Nowash” tribe 
Were announced as hosts for a Jolly 
party enjoyed by the J. Y. P. class 
of First Christian church Monday 

] everting. Various games were play
ed, With bridge the chief attraction. 

| Refreshments were served to Fred 
Johnson, Jimmie Wing, Elva Mae 
Foster. Chester Raker, Wayne 

I Hutchins. Sylvia vOoctlwin, Catherine 
I McCormick. Rosa~Bm1e Reid. Gerald 
Fowler, Lorene Kieth. Maurice 

| Wooten. R. C. Grider, Opal Enloe, 
Hester Lester.

Bert Stevens, Jack 
Virginia

Curtains for the auditorium at 
Horace Mann school will be pur
chased and made sow, members of 
a committee reported to the Parent- 
Teachers association’s e x e c u t i v e  
board in a meeting yesterday.

Mmes. R. A. Meyers, E. D. Scott, 
and E. C. Burba are members of the 
committee which will purchase ma 
terial and make the curtains.

Other business was discussed with 
Mrs. A. L. Burge presiding. The 
board’s decisions will be reported to 
the regular association meeting to
morrow.

Board members present were Mrs, 
Burge. Mrs. J. L  Lester, secretary; 
Mrs. A  C. Houchin, treasurer; Mrs. 
C. D. Hunter, corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. A. Pollock, historian; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, principal; 
Mrs K. W Bunch, chairman of pub
lications; Mrs. A. E. Smith, chair
man o f hospitality; Mrs. J. M 
Turner, chairman of publicity.

Babble Contests, 
Games Entertain 
At Birthday Party

Blowing soap bubbles entertained 
little friends of Claude Eugene 
Robinson at McLean Friday, when 
he gave a party celebrating his 
birthday.

Each child hunted the colorful 
apron to wear during the bubble 
blowing contest. The aprons and 
ballcons were given as favors. Va
rious games were enjoyed, and 
snapshots of the group were taken. 
The birthday cake, white decorated 
With a large pink figure five, and 
five pink candles, was served with 
loe cream. Billie Charles Eudey 
found the wedding ring, signifying 
early marriage, Bonnie Mae Rulf 
the thimble for the spinster, and 
Cecil James ROblnson the button 
for the bachelor.

Other guests were Janice Stafford, 
Wayne Stafford, Jay Frank Ruff, 
Teddy Ruff, and the honoree 
Mmes. A. E. Stafford, C. M. Eudey, 
and MacRuff assisted his mother, 
Mrs. Claude M. Robinson. Gifts 
were sent by Mmes. Luther Me 
Combs, Oorden Stafford, and Lew
is Robinson.

GUEST SPEAKER HEARD  
AND  CHRISTMAS 

PLANS m a d e

New green and gold yearbooks
were distributed to Business and 
Professional Women's club mem
bers at the business meeting In 
city club rooms last evening. Miss 
Mildred Overall was In charge of 
the books this year.
Gladys Robinson, emblem chair

man, directed the program yester
day. She spoke briefly, explaining 
the need of a club emblem, and 
then Introduced Bert Curry, former 
Lions club president.

He discussed the meaning of an 
emblem to a club, and spoke of 
work than can be accomplished in 
Pampa by the united efforts of civic 
clubs, men's and women’s. Expan
sion of housing facilities he named 
as an Immediate problem that can 
be met through cooperation of the 
various organizations.

Plans were completed for the 
club’s Christmas party, scheduled 
for next Tuesday. Each member is 
to bring a gift for her “pal," and al
so a 10-cent toy to be given the 
welfare association for distribution 
to unfortunate children on Christ

as.
Mary Skaggs was a club guest, 

and members present were Louise 
Whitfield, Katie Beverly, Mabel Gee, 
Thelma Jackson, Marie Bastin. Dee 
Poison, LaVena Wooley, LaVeme 
Ballard, Mildred Overall. Clara Lee 
Shewmaker, Grace Pool, Christine 
Smith, Gladys Robinson, and Irene 
Irvine.

Miss Fox Gives 
Party for Chib

A Christmas party for December 
20 was planned by members of 
Eight Hearts bridge club yesterday 
afternoon. It will be at the home of 
Mrs. Ruey Morgan.

Miss Verna Fox was hostess to the 
two tables of players yesterday, and 
stressed Christmas colors in the ap
pointments. Mrs. O. M. Prigmore 
received the high score award, Mrs. 
Frank Roach second high, and Mrs. 
Morgan consolation.

Other guests Were Mmes. Dallas 
Culwell, Carlton Nance, Raburn 
Burke, and Fred Bozeman.

Canadian News

John mis of 
in the home 
Montgomery

Dagmurs Adventures 
in Santa Claus Land

. B Y  SI G R ID  A R N E

SYNOPSIS: Santa and his toy
shop are all upset because the 
holly trees have lost their red 
berries, and there will be no 
Christmas wreaths. They all try 
to.make other kinds of wreaths. 
Including Dagmar, Santa’s favor
ite doll. But they fall.

Chapter I II
DAGMAR FINDS A CLUE

The night Santa sent the whole 
toyshop to bed after they failed 
to make pretty Christmas wreaths, 
there was just one toy that stayed 
awake. It was Dagmar. the little 
doll which the wise fairy made.

She lay In 'her bed with a pink 
blanket pulled to her nous. and 
looked out the window at the stars 
gleaming in the sky. The moon 
passed by and reached a moonbeam 
in and tickled her under the chin.

She giggled and got up and ran to 
the window ledge to watch him 
traveling across the sky. His light 
made everything as white as day 
outside. Then Dagmar saw the 
queerest sight. Right under the 
nearest holly tree she saw two little 
fat moles with aprons on, laughing 
so hard they had to hold their stom
achs with their paws. They kicked 
around among the holly berries ly
ing on the ground, and then they 
stopped and laughed some more.

Silently and quickly Dagmar tip
toed to the bed where the captain 
of the tin soldiers slept. His sword 
and high fur hat lay on the chair 
next to his bed. She squeezed his 
hand.

“ Wake up," she whispered; “ come 
and see something.”

Sleepily he got out of bed, snapped 
on his sword and ran after her to 
the window. The two dolls looked 
some more. The moles were still 
laughing.

•*M-m-!”  said the soldier captain 
very wisely. “ I  began to understand."

“ You mean the moles had some
thing to do with ruining the holly 
trees?” asked Dagmar. Because 
that’s what she had thought.

’ ’That’s right,” said the soldier

CANADIAN, Dec. 12—Rev. C. L. 
Levelland, former pastor of the 
Methodist church here, attended a 
Brotherhood dinner at the Metho
dist church Monday night.

E. F. Urschel of Florence, Kan., 
was here on business yesterday.

Two hoboes were under arrest 
yesterday, charged with an assault 
on C. L. Fry in the Santa Fe yards 
Monday night.

Bess McAdams visited in Pampa 
Monday.

Mrs. Raymond Collier of Clovis, 
N. M . is visiting Mrs. Martha Ald
ridge.

Class Makes Unique 
Scholastic Record

The name of Rosa Belle Reed was 
omitted ih the Little Harvester yes
terday from a list of high school 
students whose grades the past six 
weeks were all above 90, Principal L. 
L. Sone said today.

One group of students in high 
school was also mentioned for an 
unusual scholastic achievement — 
having no failure in any subject 
during the six weeks. This group is 
the first period bookkeeping class 
and home room pupils of Miss Ze- 
nobla McPariin. Most of its mem
bers are juniors and seniors.

I. Hall of Skellytown was a Pam
pa visitor Monday.

W E ARE NOT WORRYING  
ABOUT THE BIG HOLIDAY  

RUSH

JewelFs Beauty Shop
Jewel Ford, Mgr. — F

4 N R

MSH West Foster —

doll. "Put on a coat, and we’ll fol
low them.”

So the dolls slipped out of the 
toyshop as quietly as two little 
shadows. But Dagmar stopped after 
a few steps. She thought of Santa, 
and she said. "What if we are not 
back in the meriting? We should 
leave Santana note."

‘ ‘But if we go and climb on his 
desk for a pencil and paper we will 
wake everyone up." said the {oldier. 
So the two dolls thought very hard. 
Then Dagmar had an Idea.

“ I ’ll tell you,” she said. “ I'll lay 
my bright, red hair-ribbon oh the 
steps, and you put your cap there. 
Santa will see them and know we'r? 
together.”

“Good." said the soldier, "and 
we’ll put some holly berries there, 
too, and he’ll know why we are I
gone.”

So they did that, and then slipped 
through the shadows until they 
slocd behind the two Misters Mole 
Who were now walking along a llMle 
path. One mole leaned over apd 
pulled a little trap-door out of the 
earth. There was a long flight of 
steps going down into the ground. 
The molep started in, and closed 
the door after them. But the toy 
soldier opened the door, too, and 
h? and Dagmar slipped right in be
hind. They were o ff on an adven
ture.
Tomorrow—The Earth-worm Helps.

G IRLS' CHORUS MEMBERS
Members of the girls’ chorus frdm 

Sam Houston school that sang at the 
program of a First Christian Coun
cil group Monday afternoon were 
Ann Buckler, Marjorie McColm, 
Marclna Stone, Lois Fraley. Bonnie 
Lea Rose, Marlbelle Hazzard. Mary 
Kate Bourland, Jacqueline Hurst. 
Directed by Miss Estllene Harris, 
they sang carols at the meeting in 
the home of Mrs. D. C. Hurst.

Mrs. Neal Donovan is recuperat
ing from an illness which confined 
her to her home for some time.

GIFTS PLANNED 
Tfi GIVE CHEER

FORUM PLANS PROGRAM  
FOR WELFARE BOARD  

TREE
Christinas programs were pre- 

rrtitefl In three clubs yesterday, 
ps final meetings before the holi
days were conducted. Second 
meetings In December are being 
emitted by most study clubs.
Gifts for a basket to be sent a 

needy family were collected by 
Child Study club; a program for 
the welfare board's annual Christ
mas tree was planned by Twentieth 
Century Forum, and plans for their 
Christmas card singing were con
tinued by Twentieth Century club, 
as each devoted a part of tly? meet
ing time to a d'seussion of holiday 
activities.

Christmas Poems Read.
Mrs. Frank McAfee was hostess

to Child Study club at the home of 
Mrs. A. B. McAfee in rooms beau
tifully decorated for the season. 
She was also program leader.

Two pcems, Little Gray Cottage, 
Beaumcnt, and The Beautiful Gift, 
Crowell, were read by Mrs. A. N. 
DUley Jr. Mrs. McAfee told of 
ChiTstmas in other lands, and Mis. 
Nell Bever told Van Dyke’s famous 
Christmas story, The Other Wise 
Man. All members jo'ned in singing

(See CLUBS. Page 4)

Spencer
Individually

MRS.
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CORSICANA AND GREENVILLE HOLD SPOTLIGHT IN RATTLES THIS WEEK-END
LIONS' BACK

WILL BE OUT
ALL BUT FOUR LEAGUE  

TEAMS W ILL BE 
ELIMINATED

BY BIL LPARKER, 
Arcolaltd Press Sports Writer. 
Friday and Saturday and the 

gong will clang for another round 
of eliminations in the Texas Inter- 
scclastic league championship foot
ball race. Two games Friday and 
two Saturday will erase four of the 
remaining survivors.

Outstanding will be the Corsicana 
and Greenville game Friday at 
Greenville. Corsicana won the 1932 
state championship and Greenville 
won last season’s crown.

Here is the pre-game outlook:' 
Greenville: Will miss services of 

Red Chavey. hard running fullback 
who sustained an arm injury - in 
last week’s Longview game. Chavey 
Will be replaced by Bill Easter, 110- 
pounder and heaviest back on the 
squad whose hard driving and fine 
blocking made him stand out against 
Longview With the exception of 
Chavey, the Lions are in good phy
sical condition and anxious to meet 
the team that defeated them by a 
lone 20-yard penetration in a score' 
less 1932 battle at Corsicana. Coach 
Henry Fmka has instructed his co
horts in passing, Indicating an aerial 
offense against Corsicana. ’ 

Corsicana: The Bengals are in 
fair condition. Some of the boys 
are nursing slight injuries. Coach 
Johnny Pierce says he will have a 
full strength lineup available Fri
day. Corsicana plans a wide open 
running and aerial attack.

In the other Friday melee, Hous
ton Jeff Davis will meet Corpus 
Christi as Corpus Christi. Here is 
the way they stack up:

Jeff Davis: With the exception of 
Clyde Bureaux, tackle, the Panthers 
are in top condition. Clyde is suf
fering from a severe cold that made 
him miss Monday classes. The 
Panthers plan a clever ground at
tack, featuring MiltQn Chance and 
Johnny Nelson, both reliable ball 
carriers, and a strong passing at
tack, with Nelson throwing. Nelson 
rflso is being groomed to do all of 
Jeff Davis’ punting. The Panthers 
will strive to get Chance loose 
on broken-field runs. He was the 
leading scorer among Houston play 
ers this season. He weighs 160 
pounds, is speedy and a hard driver.

Corpus CfiHsti: The Buccaneers 
have waded through several hard 
scrimmages this week and are set 
for Jeff Davfs. They have stressed 
defense in hope of stopping Jeff 
Davis' running and passing® attack. 
Due to a muddy field the Bucca
neers played straight football last 
week against San Antonio Thomas 
Jefferson, but this week they plan 
to use their versatile attack. Dave 
Edwards, end, is the only team mem
ber injured but he probably will be 
ready to go against the Panthers 

Saturday's schedule will feature 
the Amarillo and Big Spring game 
at Lubbock. Here is how they line 
Up:

Big Spring: Tire Steers are spend
ing most of their time perfecting a 
defense designed to stop Amarillo's 
mighty running attack. The Steers 
came out of last week's El Paso bat
tle in good physical condition. Out
standing on the Big Spring team is 
Ollie Cordlll, powerhouse l in e  
stnasher and clever pass receiver, 
His wide end sweeps beat El Paso. 
Big Spring will have a weight ad
vantage in the backfield. Coach 
Oblc Bristow expects to have a sub
stantial running and tricky passing 
attack polshed and ready for Aina 
rillo.

Amarillo: The Sandies are in ex
cellent physical and mental condi
tion. They appear to be eager for the 
game. Glenn Bufkin, injured back- 
field rammer who did not play last 
week against Ranger, is improving 
fast and may play against Big 
Spring. Coach Blair Cherry plans 
to use the hard-running Harlow 
and the rugged, fast-charging line 
to wear down the opposition and 
then strike with surprise maneuvers.

At Fort Worth Saturday it will 
be Masonic Home and Dallas High
land Park, and here is the way 
they look on the pre-game slate: 

Masonic Home: The Masons came 
out of last week’s Dallas Tech game 
in good shstpe. Herbert Sebright, 
rpeedy back, is nursing a hip in
jury but will be ready. Coach Rus
sell, is working hard on a defense 
against Highland Park's Notre Dame 
shift. Russell, however, is not neg
lecting his tricky offense. Indica
tions are the Masons- will cut loose 
with everything in an effort to run 
up a safe score as quickly as pos
sible. Russell is drilling several 
passers and claims his team will go 
to the air if its running game is 
Stopped.

Highland Park: There is an air 
of optimism in the Highlanders' 
camp as they prepare for a running

AMARILLO TO HAVE ONLY TWO 
REGULARS BACK NEXT SEASON

Coaches Blair Cherry and Howard 
Lynch of the Amarillo high school 
football team will face another big 
task next season when they try to 
build a team around two returning 
first string players. They took the 
same number at the beginning of 
this season and are merrily on their 
way toward a state championship, 
with one of the best teams in the 
history of the school.

There will be, however, 13 squad- 
men back next season to give the 
coaches more to work on than they 
had at the opening of the 1934 
season. O f the IS returning players, 
two will be backfield men and the 
rest linemen. It  looks like another 
great Amarillo line in 1935. A num
ber of backfield prospects are com
ing up from the Yannlgans—so 
watch Amarillo again next year.

The two returning veterans will 
be Cochrane, stellar end, a n d  
Ricketts, huge guard. Cochrane

weighs 160 pounds this season and 
Ricketts tips the scales at better 
than 190 pounds.

Other returning squadmen will be 
Hargrove, back: Powell, center; 
Canon, end; Coffman, back; Rains, 
•end; Wright, tackle; Storsth, end; 
Godwin, center; Gamblin, guard; 
Kilman, guard: Bailey, tackle; 
Crawford, tackle; Garre, guard.

Amarillo's 1934 line has been 
largely responsible for the beam 
being undefeated and untied in 11 
games played this season. The 
Sandies have some great backs, but 
even with lesser stars in the back- 
field, would have gone far this year.

The Sandies have what it takes to 
win ball games—a great line, a well- 
balanced backfield. powerful line 
plays, and a dangerous passing at
tack.

Amarillo will meet Big Spring in 
a quarter-final game in Lubbock 
Saturday.

ITS  NONE OF YOUR DARNED
business ;  a v er s  morrison

Shamrock Will 
Play in Lamesa

DALLAS, Dec. 12. (/P)—Coach Ray 
Morrison of the Southern Methodist 
university Mustangs says It’s “none 
of your darned business” whether 
he will take over the coaching reins 
being relinquished by Don Mc- 
Gugin at Vanderbilt, his alma 
mater.

And that's all he says. He pro
fesses not to hear questions.

Morrison committed himself that 
far last night at a football banquet 
for his team.

He was on the program for a 
speech about his 16 years as coach 
here and the audience expected to 
hear something about whether there 
would be more than 16 of the years. 
Morrison was just back from Nash
ville where he talked things over 
with Vanderbilt officials.

“Well, let's get one thing over 
with," he said.

The audience leaned forward 
eagerly as he went on:

"A  professor stopped me on the 
campus this afternoon and asked me 
If I  were going to Vanderbilt. I 
told him it was none of his darned 
business.”

The audience grinned. There 
wasn't anything else to do.

Morrison's team was among the 
earliest to adopt the co-captain 
plan, but the 1934 squad went one 
better than that Just before the 
banquet. They elected three cap
tains.

So close was the balloting that 
Morrison would not order another 
vote. He settled it himself by de
claring Harry Shuford, fullback, 
elected backfield captain; J. C. 
(Ironman) Wtesel, guard, line cap
tain; and Maco Stewart end cap
tain.

I t  will be up to the boys, Morri
son said, to decide whether they 
will share responsibility or take it 
in rotation.

Dutra Favored 
In Miami Meet

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 12. (/py—Two 
strokes. o<ut in front, Olin Dutra, 
national open champion, led a re
duced field of 137 golfers toward 
the 54th hole of the $12,500 Mlami- 
Biltmore tournament today an odds- 
on favorite to collect the first prize 
of $1,200.

Forging ahead from the start 
with a sub-par 70 on the first 
round, the California professional 
conquered a strong cold wind to 
post a 74 for the second 18-hole 
round and to romp home ahead of 
the 40 p ri» In the first division and 
the 85 of the second division who 
reached the 36th hole in 158 or bet
ter to qualify. Twelve amateurs 
also remained in the running to 
compete for the Col. Henry L. Do
herty trophy.

The first division is composed of 
low scoring golfers in the last P. 
G. A. and national open tourna
ments, while those in the second 
group, which has a top prize of 
$1,000, are the pros who seldom 
compete In major tournaments.

Pressing Dutra at the half way 
mark for the title now held by W il
lie MacFarlane of Tuckahoe, N. Y.. 
was Abe Espinosa of Chicago, 1934 
Midwestern open champion, who 
had a 146.

and passing game they hope will 
click for enough touchdowns to 
beat Masonic Home. Coaches Char
lie Trigg and Redman Hume are 
hopeful that Charlie Busacker, their 
star punter, wit) kick as well this 
week as last when his punting 
played a vital part In defeating 
Vernon. Ollie Crenshaw, fullback, 
is suffering from a cold and has a 
minor injury. Billy Bob ThomassOn 
suffered a leg Injury In the Vernon 
game but Is rapidly recovering and 
will be ready for the game.

All &Blg Balloons9 
n U J  Are NOT Alike

Cone In and m

you for a thrilling 
M i N r  change-over

The

GENERAL

Chester H. Watson, Inc.

12M

SHAMROCK, Dec. 12. — T h e  
Shamrock high school football team 
will attempt to wrest Its regional 
title from the Lamesa Tornadoes 
Friday afternoon in Lamesa when 
the two Class B teams play for the 
West Texas regional championship.

-The' Irishmen have met defeat 
only once this season, that time to 
the fast Hollis, Okla., club early in 
the season. Lamesa is undefeated 
and is defending champion of the 
region.

Coach Prejean and his Irishmen 
will leave for Lamesa tomorrow 
morning. Prejean is coaching his 
first year at Shamrock and he has 
made an impressive record.

The Shamrock record is as fol
lows:

Shamrock 13, Elk City 12; Sham
rock 6, McLean 0; Shamrock 43, 
Wheeler 12; Shamrock 38, Mobeetie 
0; Shamrock 0; Hollis 20; Shamrock 
44, Canadian 12; Shamrock 24, Wel
lington 12: Shamrock 13. McLean 6 
Shamrock 20; Panhandle 0; Sham
rock 33, Hereford 7.

Tom Connally of Clarendon w 
a visitor in Pampa Tuesday.

WARDEN FAVORS 
EMASCULATION 

OF CRIMINALS
Repeaters Should Be 

Unsexed, Avers 
Ohioan

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 12. (>P)— 
Warden Preston E. Thomas of Ohio 
penitentiary to whom many a con
vict’s parting has been au revoir— 
not goodbye—declared himself to 
day In favor of a law to provide 
emasculation for "repeaters.”

"Make emasculation a law and 
you will reduce crime by half,”  he 

eerted.
Although not personally sponsor

ing such a law, the warden said he 
would be eiger to give a legislative 
committee the benefit of his 20 
years’ experience as a prisonkeeper 

He suggested, too, that- the most 
convincing evidence to be arrayed 
for his proposal—would come from 
Ohio’s convicts themselves.

Although the warden said the 
emasculation law would be designed 
purely as a deterrent to crime, he 
added it would have merit as a 
eugenic measure as a method of 
sterilization.

Sterilization proposals as a means 
of combatting crime have cropped 
up periodically and fruitlessly in 
the Ohio legislature. Never, how
ever, has it considered emascula
tion of criminals. “ I f  a committee 
wants to come over here it ought to 
interview the prisoners. They'll ad
mit emasculation will stop them. I 
haven't talked to one yet who has 
not said he wouldn’t be here if we 
hand an emasculation law,” said 
Warden Thomas.

“ I  would give every prisoner leav
ing the prison a copy of the law at 
the door. The law, to be effective, 
should have wide publicity.

“ It would be the same as the elec
tric chair which keeps many a rob
ber from carrying a gun.”

The warden said the ordinary 
sterilization would only turn out 
men dangerous to society. Emascu
lation would unsex criminals but 
still leave them able to earn their 
livings, he explained.

The veteran prisonkeeper de
clared that 75 per cent of all rob
beries are committed on account of 
women.

in eras
FIVE TEAMS TO ENTER 

PIG BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT

Fifty thousand persons turned out 
to see two university baseball teams 
play in Tokyo—Waseda university 
defeating Kelo university, 1 to 0.

Harvester an d  Harvesterette 
basketball teams are working long 
and hard in preparation for the 
opening of the 1934 basketball sea
son. Five Pampa teams will go 
Miami Friday and Saturday when 
a big basketball tournament will be 
held.

Because of the large number of 
entries, one game eliminations will 
be the rule. A consolation bracket 
will be played with the one game 
elimination rule also being in effect 
Coach Mitchell of the Harvesters 
will not divide his squad until af 
ter the tournament. He had intend
ed sel J tlng his most promising 
material for a Harvester squad this 
week, but changed his mind when 
the invitation to participate in the 
tournament was received.

Coach Mitchell will have charge 
of the Harvester "A " team. Coach 
E. N. Dennard will take the Har 
vester ”B" team to the tournament. 
Coach Harry Kelley will be at the 
helm of the Harvester “C” team.

Miss Kathleen Milam will take 
her two girls’ teams to the event. 
The Harvesterette teams have each 
played a game . this season, both 
winning from Borger teams by close 
scores.

I f  more entries are received in 
Miami before the deadline tonight 
it may be that the tournament will 
have to open Thursday afternoon 
or night so that the big event will 
close Saturday night. Three lov
ing cups will be awarded,

WOMAN APPOINTED
AUSTIN, Dec. 12 (/P)—Attorney 

General James V. Allred today an
nounced the appointment of Mrs. 
May Yelderman of Austin as as
sistant attorney general. Mrs. Yeld 
erman is the second woman to serve 
as an assistant attorney general 
under Allred. Miss Pauline Frank 
has been an assistant for the past 
two years.

Jim Bausch, Kansas university's 
great athlete, is now employed in

Bob Campbell transacted business the internal revenue collection bu- 
in Miami Monday. 'reau in Washington.

Come to the

CITY DRUG ST0R

Select your gifts 
dise. You’ll be

from this list 
sure to please

of nationally known, first quality merchan- 
and SAVE MONEY (besides.

FOR HER

Marvel
ous Sets

Evening 
Paris Set

Devilbiss 
Atom
izers ___

$1.25

$2.50
Perfume

$6.00
$1.00 Five- 7 Q -  
year Diaries I C

Guerlain’si
Perfumes$6.50

$1.00 Palmolive or 
Williams Shaving Sets

C

$5.00 
Piece 
Sets
$4.00 Cutex, 
Manicure
Sets ______

Pyralin Three

$3.95
, Zipper

$3.59

A-Suma
Perfume

A New Creation by Coty

FOR HIM

Yard ley’s 
Shave Sets

Rolls Life
time Razor

Amity Rill 
Fold Sets

Liquor
Sets

Shick Elec
tric Razor

Roys Wrist 
Watches__

$5.00
$ | Q 00

$1.50

$2.95
*1500

$2.95

M ICK EY M OUSE W RIST W ATC H E S $2.95
Lyons Glazed Fruit 
Packed in Redwood

Whitman’s
Sampler

3 Lbs.

* 4 5 0 ^
r _ ----- ------------------------------- —  ------------------------------ *— - “ i

Bring this coupon and 39 cents and receive a Vacuum Fill Fountain Pen! ,
l___ :_______________________ :_____ j

CITY DRUC STORE
- - - - - The JIajxjJL Store  - - - - - - - - - -PAMF

GIFTPfUNITED
T m a n m m t

~ c u n d .a h a .jb

MENS DRESS A Q £
SHIRTS 9 o t

< 1 9 0  71 #
LADIE
HOUSE. I  jyPfcv

SHOES

Mens Pancr SOX 
BOX 3 fo,79f.
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county and had bean a resl- 
of Coleman tor more than a 

century.Boy Cellist to 
Make His Debut 

Saturday Night

ed her* at a atelbok tomorrow af
ternoon. Judge Wbodward resigned
from the pardon board last January. 
He served tar many years as judge 
of the 35th distrtercourt 

Judge Woodward was a native of

A fire siren curfew signal v 
minors at Culver City, Calif., 
9:30 p. m. Ik time to be hfcme.

How Calotab* Help Namas Dinner" from Dickens’ Christ
mas carol, and the members Join
ed in singing carols to fend a Christ
mas flavor to the afternoon.

cow,- giving milk. Inquire 615 N.
A 12-year-old boy, the son of Paul 

Blits, famous violinist, will play a 
cello concerto with the orchestra at 
the next concert of the Amarillo 
Philharmonic Orohestral association 
to be given Saturday- evening, Dec. 
15, id the Amarillo city auditorium.

The performance will be the boy’s 
debut concert; A  reception will be 
held In the foyer directly after the 
concert, and a Christmas party for 
the children In an adjoining room, 
and another for adults on the other 
side. Mrs. B. V. Blackwell, execu-

FOR XMAS presents buy your wife 
a Singer sewing machine or Sing

er vacuum cleaner. Small payment 
down and *3.00 per month. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. 214 N. Cuyler.

FUNERAL HELD 
Funeral services for the Infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Chadwick 
of LeFors, who died in a local hos
pital Sunday night, were conducted 
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon at 
Falrview oemetery with the Rev. C. 
E. Lancaster, ' pastor of the First 
Baptist church, officiating. Burial 
was in charge o f the Pampa Mor
tuary. The parents survive.

Walter Woodward's 
Father Succumbs

FO R SALE—Slightly used sewing 
machines. Treadle and electric. 

$20 to $40. Singer Sewing Machine
COLEMAN. Deo. 12. (A-)—Judge 

J. O. Woodward, 29, former chair
man of the board of pardons and 
father of State Senator Walter 
Woodward, died here this morning 
following a long illness.

Co. 214 N- Cuyler-
FOR SALE!—New Singer sewing 

machine. Scarcely used, terms 
to right party. Make a nice Christ
mas gift. Call 720 or address 106 
West Foster, Pampa, Texas.

. . . , 4c-216

T. w a g g o n e r  d ie s
IN FORT WORTH  

TUESDAYMown advert is ins, cash with

amp* Daily NEW S renertet the 
eternity all Want* Ada under 

late heading* and to reviae or 
r ' from publication

FORT WORTH, Bee. 12 <*>>— - 
W. T. Waggoner, who built one of 
the biggest fortunes west of the 
IHissiwlppi river on cattle and oil, 
is dead at the age of 82.
The capitalist and horse racing 

enthusiast died at his home here 
last night as the result of a stroke 
of paralysis suffered Sunday.

file had been in 111 health since 
1933 when he suffered a previous 
stroke. He had recovered suffi
ciently, however, to attend the races 
last month at Arlington Downs, the 
racing plant between here and Dal
las which stands as a monument to 
his love of fine horses.

Waggoner was a cattleman and 
horseman first and above all. It  
was on cattle that his fortune was 
founded. In his later years oil was 
discovered under a huge slice of his 
Wide land holdings and added more 
millions than the ranch business had 
produced, but he retained big live
stock interests.

I t  was on the range, tooTthfat his 
love of competing horseflesh began. 
There was keen competition between 
hirti and Burk BUrnett, a ranching 
contemporary, in the matter of fast 
cowpohies.

Waggoner had lived in Fort Worth 
for pearly 30 years, but had retained 
active management of his holdings.

He was a leader in civic ehter- 
prises here. Honors bestowed upon 
him in that connection included 
designation by the Exchange club 
as Fort Worth's most distinguished 
citizen of 1933, and presentation by 
a citizens committee in 1929 of a 
$5,000 trophy in appreciation o f his 
work in behalf of this city.

His illness prevented him from 
attending the banquet at which the 
“most distinguished citizen” award 
was celebrated in 1933, but speakers 
on that occaslor praised him for 
business acumen coupled with scrup
ulous fairness, his powers of leader
ship, and his willingness to lend 
himself to deserving causes.

In more than name he was the 
“father of horse racing in Texas.” 
He first became interested in thor
oughbreds in 1897, and built up a 
creditable stable on his ranch near 
Electra. «

His silks wore retired from the 
nation’s racing ovals from 1909, 
when the sport was banned In 
Texas, to 1924, but since that year 
he and his two sons had built up 
the Three D stable, which produced 
numerous winners.

Almost unaided at the start he 
carried on the fight to legalize 
racing again in Texas. Gradually 
his following grew uhtll in 1933 the 
legislature passed and

FOR SALE—Meat hogs and pigs.
Three miles south Humble camp, 

1 mile west. E. C. Barrett.
3p-214

_____ _______________. . .  . _ cop*
I m a m  objectionable.

Netiee at nnr error most be *i**n
to Otoe for correction before Meond

la  cmme elf mat error or an omlanion 
to aevorttain* o f an? nature The Dailr 
NEW S ehall not be held liable for 
Matesea further th in  t i e  amonnt re
eel red fo r roeh advertialns.

LOCAL R A T I  CARD 
a n C R V l  NOVSM BBR I t  1**1
t  A t*, to  a word: minimum Me.
1 aRra, 4c a word, minimum 60c. 
la  saw word fo r  each eucceedinu ieeuo 

after |ba t in t  two iuuee.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

FOR SALE—Bar and fixtures. Also 
household furniture. Dellia’s place.

3p-214Black Cat Inn.
CHRISTMAS TREES. All sizes. 

Clayton Floral Co. 410 E  Poster.
12C-223

Pampa’s Quality Department Store1

FOR SALE—Community grocery 
stock and fixtures. Because of 

other business connections must sell 
at once. Write P. O. box 752.

, _____________ 6p-217

FOR SALES—Feed grinder and 
Cream separator. Clayton. 410 E. 

Foster. brijAt 3c-214
FOR SALE OR TRADES—1928 Chev

rolet coupe. Good condition. 
$37.50. 211 W. Craven. 3p-214

Beauty Parlor*

iTOR
G I F T

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators. 

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos- 
20P-235

FOR SALE
ROUND-UP AMUSEMENT 

CLUB
Owner Forced to Quit Business 

Priced Right and 
Making Money 

Also Plymouth Automobile 
Runs Like New 

See L. F. Lively,
Round-U p  Amusement Club 

In Basement of Brunow Bldg.

$49.50 COATSpltal. Phone 1097. $29.75 COATS
XMAS SPECIALS — Regular $5 

waves $2. All permanents guaran
teed. See or call Miss Qualls. Phone 
1154, 442 North Starkweather.

6C-215 $65.00 COATS $69.75 COATS
re Puffr Beauty Shoppe 
Phone 406 106 S. Carter
.. HOLFDAY SPECIALS
Htente ______ -rtl.50 to $7.50
PertMtomto------ 2 for *5.00
•on and Set Dry 50r
M  ’til Xmas. Manicure 25c 
Ide soft water and pure caatile 
for ahampooinr. A ll work r o w  
t -  Experienced operator*. Mr*, 
and Wooda, Mr*. Hodgra.
MRS. PAULE*, Prop.

Do you know a girl in her teens? It is your wife’s 
gift that’s worrying you? Or your mother’s? . . , 
Something to wear is the answer to each and every
one of them. . . and a Rothmoor Coat at these reduced 
prices will make a better gift at an economical price.

FOR SALE—Pigeons. Fifty cents 
pair. Rabbits, does, mated, $1.50 

pair. 513 South Somerville.
6p-216

FOR SALE—ICaffir. Bundle feed, 
three cents. Loyd Hinton, four 
miles northeast McLean. 5p-214

With only ten more days to select gifts, it’s time to be 
completing the lists . . . and one stop at Murfee’s 
will make if easy! From the youngest children to 
grandmother and to grandfather . . . you will find 
•cores of gifts that they will enjoy . . . and the Murfee 
label will be ample assurance that the quality is 
standard.

HOfJBAY SPECIALS
Doart Permanent Wava $1.50

2 far <2.50
Tolip Oil Parmanant W * »r  ------ *1.95

*  tor 11.50
Realistic Permanent W ere *3.50

2 for *5.50
Cemblnatien-Spirkl A  Ooqulnolr *3.50

2 for *0.00

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY SHOP
Atfaaui Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

114 North Bollard

FOR SALE—Boston screw tail pups.
Eligible for registration. Reason

able. R. J. Meacham, 2 miles east 
LeFors. Op-214 One Special Group Ladies’ Coats
FOR SALE—Painting and paper
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
v lance. 26p-334

Mostly fur trimmed coats, blacks and browns in good 
fabrics. Buy one for a Christmas gift. Your choice 
of the group for . • .

FOR SALE—160 lots in Cook- 
Adams addition. Priced reason

able. small down payment. John I. 
Bradley, 207 Cotnbs-Worley Bldg.

26C-234 LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR
DANCETTES %
$1.95 to $5.95 m Jmrn
d crepes in pink, tearose and blue. %
and .lace trimmed styles, brassieres W *  i [ v t

PA JA M A S

$3.95 to $6.95 -

HAVE YOU SELECTED THE DOLL THAT EVERY 
LITTLE GIRL EXPECTS FOR XMAS?

TO T’S BEAUTY SHOP—Finger 
waves wet 15c, dry 25c. Perma

nents $1.50 to $3.50 412V& N. Frost. 
Fhone-906: 26c-230 Automobile , 

Windshield and Door 
, Glass

■ r r i f i i y  ;  :. , . j
Special Price for Month of 

December

OIL PERMANENTS
K* it*-burnt permanent* red need for 
iya, but quality remains the iim f. 

fo r $1.5b: 3.50 far $350. All 
' W aaty work reduced. Set and 

II . Soft water. No Rtudent*. No 
• r  hair burn*. Eugene and 

Ml Eventnjr appointments.

What is Christmas to a 

little girl without a 

“ great big beautiful 

dell?”  Select yours now 

and1 we will put it in a 

box all ready for Xmas 

morning.

Governor 
Miriam A, Ferguson signed a bill 
permitting pari-mutuel betting at 
tracks.

It, was on the day after the 
governor signed the measure that 
he was stricken the first time.

In  the meantime, however, he had 
invested sums estimated as high as 
$3,00,000 in making Arlihgton Downs 
one of the country’s fastest and 
most beautiful tracks. He had con
ducted brief meetings there without 
gambling even before the pari-mu
tuels were legalized.

It  was one of the tragedies of his 
life that encroaching blindness made 
him able to see only the dim out
lines of the speeding thorough
breds, competing legally on his own 
track, after the legislature passed 
the measure.

I HR. and MRS. F R A N K  YATE S  
P in t  door want o f new port offlcs 

Entrance Tailor Shop Phono 8

Kirk Battery & Electric 
*  Company 
206 East Kingsmill Crepes and satins . . . pajamas that were 

just,, made for lovely Christmas gifts. They 
always please.

dressed in

dainty  pinkFOR SALE—3-ton trailer, cheap, 
Midco Boiler Works. Phone 39.

205-tfc
WE PAY  Highest prices for hides, 

Bradley, Home Supply Mkt. BLOOMERS & VESTS
FOR SALE—Pianos. Slightly used;

small and large. Repossessed at 
bargain prices. Write Collins Plano 
Co., Oreehvllle, Texas.______26c-226

WANTED—House work or care of 
children by experienced girl. Best 

of references. Corene Manos. Two 
blocks west, 1 north of Hilltop Gro
cery. 3t-2l4

Kayser glove silk underwear makes an ideal
feminine gift. . . include these in ‘her” gift 
box.Found

WANTED—Someone to share room 
with working girl. Close In. 217 

E Kingsmill. Phone 296-J.

containingFOUND — Pocket book 
v money, on Pampa streets, owner 

triay have it by properly identifying. 
"A H. Tomlin, White Deer.

SATIN GOWNS
$3.95 to $7.95

Made of select quality kidskins, table cut to 
assure perfect fitting. Blacks, browns and 
navies. (Just tell us her hand size.)

LADIES’ PURSES MFor Rent'
KENT—Bedroom, gentlemen 
With or without garage. 407 
Hill, street,____________ 3p-218

All colors and all sizes . . , If you’re still 
puzzled for a gift this should head the 
list.Amarillo Man 

Dios Snddenlv 
At San Saba

(Continued from page 2)

fitoly Night to end the program.
Resignation of Mrs. Bever, who 

will rooto move to Iowa, waa ac
cepted, ..and Mrs. W. fifutchins was 
elected to membership.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, president, 
naihed Mmes. T. C. Shaw, Sherman 
White, and J. M. Smoot as a com
mittee to nominate officers for next 
year.

Fruit cake and coffee were served 
to members.

Gifts Exchanged.

KAYSER K N IT

GOWNS & PAJAMAS
$1.95 & $2.50

Lovely pink knit. A timely gift for any
lady. Knit coats to match at the same price.

All sizes and colors to select from. 
E M  An easy gift to box for sending out 
V f  \ of town.

fit SEQUIN BAGS
$ 0 5  &$2.95

Bright colors to add cheer to the 
Christmas costume. a

READINGS—Will be in 
i to fee day only, Dec, 14, 15. 
South Barnes. 9 a. m. to 8 
bice 50c. 3p-216

SAN ANGELO. Dec. 12. (JP)—'The 
body of James M. Baldridge, Ama
rillo oil operator, early today was 
taken overland to Ennis, his former 
home, for burial. He died at a 
hotel here last night of a heart at
tack.

Baldridge and his partner. Hal C. 
Peck, had been het*e several days 
on business. He was the son of J. 
Baldridge, prominent banker and 
land owner of Ennis and had been 
in the oil business for a number of 
years. He was about 45 years old.

The widow and a son, Freeman, 
are among the survivors.

RUGS AND  
UPHOLSTERING  

CLEANED
Call oar Local Representative 

PAMTA UPHOLSTERING CO.

PHOENIX HOSE
$14$, $1.25, $1.95

Mmes. Clifford Braly and W. A. 
Bratton were hostesses to Twentieth 
Century club at the latter’s home. 
A Christmas tree and g ift exchange 
were enjoyed after an interesting 
program led by Mrs. Rayi ond Har- 
rah.

A story, The Bird’s  Christmas 
Carol, was told by Mrs. Harrah. 
Mrs. JOhn Sturgeon described

M e n 's

S U I T S  
$25 to $15

A standard gift Item . . . no wo
man ever gets too many pairs.

SILK ROBES

Steane Stables - 
Heat Whitney’:

Surprise him- X-mas Morning with 

a suit by Hart BbHaffner &  Marx 

or Varsity Town. I f  he has bought 

& suit here within the past two 

years we hare his measurement.

3RING or fancy sewing: 
hid alterations; call Mrs. 
Ite Cleaners. Phone 838,

A  new shipment Just recietfd. 
don’t decide on a gift until yo 
seen these. Black, brown, norvy 
wine. . . satin trim.

i n . Everybody! , W e  
scissors, razors, knives, 
rs, sausage - grinders — 
Charges very reasonable, 
your sharpening. Outh-

NEW ffciRK, Dec, 12. «P>—For tb£ 
third time in eleven years, the fam
ous Whitney Eton Blue and Brown 
capped silks fall to head th r  list of 
mohey-wlnhlng owners/ton the 
American turf. Supplanted in 1926 
by Samuel Riddle, £rra In 1928 by 
E ,B^_McLean, _thc colors, carried 
by some~'5Tme country’s greatest 
thoroughbreds, yielded to the pow
erful Brookmeade stable of Mrs. 
Dodge Sloane, headed by Cavalcade.

With Cavalcade, the leading 
money-winning horse of the year, 
earning $111,235. the well-balanced 
stable, trained by “Whistlin’ ” Bob 
Smith, won a total of 9251,138. C. 
V  Whitney, with Equipoise on the 
sidelines most of the season, had 
one of the leanest years In the 30-

best out i ,  B. Widener, write with

O VE N  SOX

Nationally recognized as the I 
mas (m s  for men. Give hiss 
al pairs. .

FOBS TAILORING or fancy sewing;
iWBlng and alterations; call Mrs. 

LalnNe, Sltte Cleaners. Phone 828. 
822 East Browning.
RADIO SERVldS^Day i  

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. R. C. A. sealed tubes.

M E N ’S H A T S  
$650 to $15.00

PH O NE 350

CARSON Li •Jxull' Uuv 1*4 ••» "  lUCIlul i WI HI W illi
Chance Sun taking the $100,900 
Belmont Futurity and Peace Chance
the $50,000 Belmont stakes, pocketed 

$160,125.

CIAUIIIED SiiflONff
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Thriller Coming 
To La Nora on 

Thursday Night

7 =

The date is Thursday tor the La 
Nora theater’s midnjght show and 

party The doftrtW l^open at 
p. m. and thd show will start 
o’clock sharp:

El-Wyn’s stage shoV will 
Ikntdd. Wyn is known A  the 
fan " and there will \ e  mystery, 

Hughs, thrills and fuh\or every-

be pre- 
e "Ghost

jlth nerves, 
the

ohe except those with 
Especially when the ghost li 
stage and starts roaming 
the audience. There will be spirit 

ate writing, table raising, ghostly 
|pping, talking skulls and count- 

other features without which 
ances would be incomplete. This 

Jill be the first opportunity tor 
dtany people to sit in on a seance 
ffcout which many wonder and few 
Me.

This is Pampa's most unusual en- 
alnment and "Spook Parties" 

re now being planned as people 
te preparing to attend in groups 
ijher than In couples or alone. It 
$1 be more fun. with a crowd, and 
tobftbly ydu will be glad to have 
Sme one tb go home with after 

TB-Wyn add the Pampa theater are 
through with you for the night, and 
Have scared ycu and everyone else 
to death.

22 DEAD
(Continued from nage 1.)

Siler, whose body was seen 
rtli

t6 p ig / 9 ^ & u p c i t y

(Continued from page l . ) |  

Obviously, short-permanent, 
list be used in newspaper

I

in the
Bins by fleeing survivdrs.

Estimates of the number of bodies 
pbssibly still in the ruins, based up- 
Crti the dumber unaccounted for,

* -*»#Mlged from eight to 70. A pains
taking survey by state police ac- 
Ctunted for 182 guests, either among 
the 14 known dead, the 35 injured 
or those who escaped miraculously 
tfriharmed.

The hotel register was destroyed, 
Mid estimates of the number of 
Ifliests quartered in the 200-room 
hhstelry when the fire broke out 
mjrly yesterday ranged from 190 to 
250. Authorities, turning every re- 

. sources to a final revelation of the 
fall scope of the tragedy, said the 
Orimplete list of dead might never 
'M  known. %

Relatives of persons still missing 
•waited silently in the cold, behind 
a rope barricade. As the searchers 
carried into the warehouse-morgue 
4Ae covered form representing their 
fast gruesome find, the fearful spec
tators filed through the death 
house, but neither their fears nor 
their hopes could be realized.

Official investigations, by state, | 
OCunty and city, brought forth ac- j  
CCsations of delay in sounding the 
alarm, along with statements and 

, denials that an explosion preceded 
the fire, and the assertion by one 
person that the fire first was notice- 
dble as a mere flicker of flame in a 
second-floor guest room.

• Mrs. William Lehser, a permanent 
resident of the hotel, said she and 
M r husband notified the clerk at 
S a. m. that they smelled smoke. 
Fire department records showed that 
ihe alarm was not received Until 

■ about 5:30. By the time firemen 
Cached the hotel, flames were 
Stirling through the Upper floors 
o f the four-story structure and the 
Only rescues that could be made 
Mere of those persons who could be 
reached from ladders through win
dows.

and
cuts ml 
photography.

XJAVING MADE the film bear the 
4 u.*ble image of the scene, the 

photographer then must make the 
glossy print. A film requires an 
‘ lur or two to dry. The NEWS 
makes a glossy print from the film 
whfte it is wet—another trick of 
the trade. The print is placed in 
a "step bath" when thfe image 
reached the proper density, then it 
is ‘‘fixed’’ for 15 miniites, washed 
15 minutes, sponged of surplus 
water, and it is then ready for the 
engraver.

'TH E  PR INT as such is worthless 
to the engraver. He must first 

ccpy it on a special film through 
a fine screen which makes the tiny 
dots and dark areas o f the ultimate 
illustration. This film is developed, 
fixed, washed, reversed and stripped 
on clear glass, then dried bone dry. 
Next, a piece of smooth zinc is pol
ished, dampened, and coated with a 
sensitising solution. It  must be 
dried before the coating is sensitive 
tb bright light. When dry, it is 
placed against the engaving film 
and exposed to a powerful light. The 
zinc Is thereby given an image 
which develops much like a glossy 
print, reproduces the original scene 
cn the metal in reverse. This im
age Is worthless to the printer be
cause it is fragile and of fio depth. 
To give depth, the zinc is placed 
in a diluted nitric acid solution and, 
by stages, is “eaten down" between 
the dots. In about 5 minutes, the 
acid leaves certain parts of the zinc 
untouched while it cuts in other 
places, making a sort of metal 
“rubber stamp.”

rpHE ZINC is thoroughly washed 
I to stop iction of the acid, then 
sieved down to column width, bev- 

| eled, and moiinted on wood that is 
“type high.” It  is now ready to put 
into the metal frames which also 
hold the type- The press inks the 
zinc "cut” , presses the paper upoh 
it, and the readers see the scene 
approximately as the camera saw it 
several hours before. Bearing in 
mind all these processes, and the 
cost of labor, chemicals, film, photo 
paper, zinc, and light Which go into 
a cut, the readers can see why 
newspapers use so few illustrations. 
The NRA code price of a one- 
column photo of a person is $2.64. 
For quick service it is even higher.

CROSS-COUNTY 
ROAD MAY BE 
FINISHED SOON

Un-Iaaued Bonds Remaining 
May Be Canceled a» to 
Authorization.

Ideal weather today
A t i
completed

the hope that the Pampa - McLean
highway may be 
Christmas. *

The road crew "Boday was report
ed to be at the Oross filling station 
OOtner. less than 10 miles from 
McLean.

With this rood paid for, the coun
ty will have a big surplus o f author
ized but not issued bonds. There is 
considerable talk of a county-wide 
referendum on whether the author
ization should be canceled.

2.00-40; steers, good and choice 550- 
POO lbs 5.40-8.35; 900-1100 lbs 5.65- 
8.85; 1100-1500 lbs 5.85-8.85; com
mon and medium 550 lbs up 2.?5- 
6.00; heifers good and choice 550- 
900 lbs 4.79-7.65: cows, good 3.00- 
4.00; vealers (milk fed), medium to 
choice 3.00-550.

Bheep 2,500; Iambs around 15 low-: 
er; top and bulk fed lambs and na
tives 7.00; lambs, good and choice 
90 lbs down (x) 6.50-8.00; yearling 
wethers, medium to choice 90-110 
lbs 4.50-6.00; ewes, good and choice 
90-150 lbs 2 25-3.00.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO .Dec. 12. Poultry, 

firm; hens 11-14; leghorn hens 10; 
rock springs 14-16, colored 13',4-15, 
leghorn 10%; roosters 10; hen tur
keys 18, y'ouhg toms 18, old 15, No. 
2. 12; young ducks 4 44 lbs up 16-16, 
small 13; geese 13; capons 6-7 lbs 19. 
Dressed turkeys, ffrm; young hens 
25'i, old 22%; young toms 26%, old 
20%; No. 2, 1714.

Butter. 7,928, unsettled; creamery- 
special (93 score) 29 Is-30; extras 
(921 29; extra firsts (90-91) 28-29; 
firsts (88-89 ) 86-2744; seconds (86- 
87) 2414-25; standards (90 central
ized carldts) 28.

•Butter sales, 400 tubs extras 29; 1 
car standards 2744.

Eggs, 1,280, unsettled; extra firsts 
25%-2644; fresh graded firsts 2544- 
26*4; current receipts 2314; refrig
erator firsts 20, standards 2014, ex
tras 2044. No egg sales.

WAR PROFITS
(Continued from Dage 1.)

Advantages o l X  
' Utilities T«M

At Rotary CUb
- ......—

hare not onlyThat public utilities hare 
added conveniences ' “
and office but have 
working hours of housewives and 
business employes was brought out 
today by T. W. Glistrap in a talk 
before the Rotary club. Be told 
of the coming of the telephone, na
tural gas. running water and elec
tric service to the smaller commun
ities o f the United States.

He emphasized the fact that wo
men spend ninety per cent of the 
family’s income and that they need 
some time to give to consideration 
of the purchases. The coming of 
utllites service has given them 
this time, from their household 
duties.

J. W. Garmon arranged the pro
gram which included violin numbers 
by Miss Wlll-v, Reece Taylor and 
Roy W&llrabenstetn accompanied by
Mrs. Foreman Carr.

Visitors todav were J. B. Bour- 
land, Earl Talley, Clinton Henry, 
Jimmie Ward and W. E. Swenson 
of Amarillo. Two members of 
Scout troop 20, Eddie Casada and 
Junior Rupp, were guests of the 
club.

------------------------------
Preston Whitfield of San Pedro, 

Cal., is here visiting his sister, Miss 
Louise Whitfield, and an aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cullum.

John White of Laketon 
Monday in Pampa.

L K K ’ M E X Y
(Continued from page 1.)

to the eastern Panhandle on such a 
visit.

Mr. Hascall is by profession a 
lawyer, but he uses his knowledge of 
law these days in handling the legal 
affairs of the Standard Oil com
pany of Nebraska. He was bom in 
Ogden, Utah. June 9, 1888. When 
he was 3 years of age his family 
moved to Omaha. H jere he at
tended the public schools until he 
entered high school, when his fam
ily removed to North Platte, Neb., 
Where be..attended and was grad
uated from high school. In 1907, he 
entered the University of Nebraska, 
where he spent 5 years in academic 
work and law, graduating in 1917 
with a degree. He went at once 
into the practice of law. was judge 
of the Omaha Municipal court far 
five years, and served two terms In 
the Nebraska legislature. He is a 
member of the City. State and 
American Bar associations.

When the Omaha Lions club, was 
formed, Vincent C. Hascall was a 
charter member. He served as pres
ident of the club, and in all maior 
official capacities. Whan the in
ternational convention was held in 
Omaha in 1924, he distinguished 
himself by his services, and came 
to the favorable attention of all the 
delegates’ and officers of the as
sociation. He was elected district 
governor of the ninth district in 
1626, when that jurisdiction includ
ed Iowa and Nebraska, and in 1927 
was chosen chairman of the board 
of governors of Liong,
When his term. 
pired at the

TT  SEEMS strange that scientists 
and craftsmen have produced no 

quicker, cheaper, and easier way to 
reproduce a picture. The NEWS is 
experimenting with new patents in 
an effort to cheapen the process. 
At present, standard methods are 
being used. But We refuse to be
lieve that the profession cahnot 
work out a better system, and one 
that will encourage use o f more 
pictures.

Library Turnover
O f Books Steady

A total of 3,120 books 
checked out of the Pampa Public 
library in November, or an average 
of 120 each day.

Eighty-five books were mended, 
4)  were catalogued, and 22 were 
donated. Thirteen books were given 
ttl lieu of fines. Twenty-nine books 
Were overdue at the end of the 
liitnth. Fines collected during the 
»i»onth totaled $6.07.

Members of the board who at- 
' nded the meeting this week were 

C. P. Buckler, president; A. M. 
Mrs. F. E. Leech, Mrs. S. G. 

lirratt. and Olin E. Hinkle.

EW YORK, DOC. 12. (/P>—’The 
stock market regained its equilib- 

j  rium today after yesterday’s sharp 
were j  skid, but failed to make much prog- 

esrs. The list was Irregularly high
er most of the day, but gains were 
chiefly in a handful of specialties. 
The closing tone was steady. Trans
fers approximated 800,000 shares. 
Am Can . . . .  18 10744 10644 106'4 
Am Rad . . . .  58 1544 1444 1444 
Am S|&R . . . .  17 36'/* 3544 3544 
Am T& T . . . .  25 109% 10944 109'4
Am Wat Wks

Atl Ref .... 
Avia Corp .. 
Bdwin Loc ..

A  large order for new books has | b  & o
Men placed

BROADCAST ANNOUNCED
H Attention of local residents is 
milled to radio broadcasts by Mrs. 
Ftanklin D. Roosevelt on Sunday 
C^fenings at 6:45 o’clock. Central 
Standard time. The Columbia net
work is used. •■

Her next series of broadcasts, lo
cal school officials have been in- 
fbrmed, is on the subject of “Amer- 

'ns of Tomorrow."

A
, I

CTAL-

i i

DISEASES
DR. W. A. SEYDLER

physician-surgeon 

903 Combs-Worley Bldg.

MORE BUTTONS
i are important this sea- 

on the trim tailored 
>r the glamorous Formal

' is the time to have your 
istmaa Hemstitching done.

SINGER SEWING  
MACHINE CO.

IL
(fext Door to Texaa 

Company

re
•* FOR BETTER SUITS

At a Savings to You!
Bee our samples . . .  a great 
induction on Fall and m

they’re real
woolen*. ALSO m 

i Unclaimed suite,

Nee Curile
POST OFFICE TAI
'-Ware n .— pim  Door west rou

Bamsdall 
Ben Avia 
Beth Stl
Borden ........  30
Case J I . 
Chrysler ..
Coml Solv .
Con Oas ..
Con Oil ...
Cont O Del

El P&L 
Gen El . 
Gen Mot 
Gen Pub 8vc

Goodrich 
Goodyear 
111 Ceri .. 
Int Harv 
Int T 8cT

Kennec .......
M K T  . . . .  
Mo Pac . . . .  
M  ward .. .  
Mur Corp •.. 
Nat Dry Pr . 
Nat Dist ... 
Nat F&L ... 
N Y  Cen ... 
N Y  N H&H 
Nor Ain 
Ohio Oil ...
Packard ......
Fenney J C . 
Penn R R . 
Phil Pet ... 
Pub SVc N J . 
Pure Oil ....

5 13%
35 11%
17 54’4
15 24%

. 79 5%

. 92 5%
16 14%
14 6%
21 16
73 29%
30 24 >4
26 52%

134 38%
. 47 21%

50 23%
53 7%
25 18%
12 3

. 3 3
97 19%

122 31%
2 2%

. 7 13%

. 7 11
48 24%
10 17%
33 37%
34 8%
13 16%
64 17%

6%
. 2 2

77 28%
. 5 7

18 16%
93 "27'4
9 7%

48 21%
.. 7 8%

40 1274
27 10
79 4%
20 72 V.
20 23%
16 14%

. 17 30%
12 «%

Likewise, he asserted'" there was 
an unequal mobilization of human 
beings, resulting in the present dis- 
put over the bonus. He called at
tention that boys who fought in the 
trenches got a dollar a day while 
boys who worked in munitions fac
tories received $8 and $10 a day.

Thus the denjand for the bonus 
arose, he said.

Others who will meet with the 
president include Secretaries Hull. 
Morgenthau, Pern, Swanson, Per
kins and Wallace; assistant Secre
tary Roosevelt o f the n»Vy; General 
MacArthur; Joseph B. Eastman, 
railway Coordinator, and George 
Peek, foreign trade advisor.

The president saig he probably 
j would appoint a successor to Mac- 
Arthtfr before the forthcoming ses
sion bf congress is concluded, prob- 

! ably some time late next spring. 
MacArthur’s regular term, has ex
pired.

Mr. Roosevelt said he considers 
Baruch And Johnson two of the best 
authorities on the economic side of 
war problems. Apparently they have 
been working on a program to cor
rect the evils and mistakes of the 
United States in the world war.

Upon completion of the program, 
the president said he would submit 
it to congress as one of the most 
important things to go before the 
new session.

TROOP MEETING CALLED
All Boy Scouts in the First Meth

odist trbop are urged to be present 
for a meeting tomorrow evening in 
the church basement, beginning at 
7 o'clock. This troop has recently 
been reorganized, and all former 
members are invited to attend re
gular meetings. H. B. Patterson 
and Everett Westbrook are the 
scoutmasters.

19%
3144

19'4 
31 >4

28%
6%

1644
26%
744

2144

4 AN S AS c i t y  l iv e s t o c k  
AN8AS C ITY, Dec. 12. (4*)— <"tl.

K
KA

8 . D A.)—Hogs 5jW0; uneven, early 
sales desirable 210 up 5-10 high
er than Tuesday's average; light
weight* steady to 15 up; early top 
6.20 on ehtnee *90-9*0 lbs; good and 
choice 140-160 lbs 3.85-5.25; 160-180 
It* 4.88-5.85; 180-390 lbs 9J9-8.20; 

/tows 275-560 lbs 4.79-8.85; 
and stocker pigs, gbM and 

choice 50-1.75.
Cattle 4,000; calves 800; fed steers 

higher;.

Hy Class Used Cars 
1—1934 Studebaker demonstrator 
sedan at a very attractive price. 
1—1999 Cadillac town sedan 
equipped with six wire wheeb 
and trtink.
1—1932 Chevrolet coach, new 
tires, nCw pistons, rings, pins 
and rods.
1—1999 five passenger Bulck se
dan, cheap.

STUDEBAKER CABS 
O. D. Kerr Motor Ga.

112 N. Somerville, Pampa, Texas

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the treatment 
of Oenlto-Urinmry. Blood aW» 
Shin Diseases.

PoHneriy of Hot Spring* Ar
kansas and Amarillo, Teona. 

(19 years experience)

Room No. f
, First National Bank Rida.. 
Pampa T e io i

SB? MTUFJaeMt
• 'c " J| top 1295-lb steers 8.50; seveiseveral loads

For Bettor 
Dr f  Cfeanfau

PHONE 944

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

1200 West Alcock

Mdines, Iowa, he was elected to the 
board cf directors, serving three 
years, from where he was elevated 
to the third vice-presidency at the 
1911 convention in Toronto. Canada. 
In successive years he became sec
ond vice-president and first Vice- 
president, and at the 1934 conven
tion of the association, '  held in 
Grand Rapids. Mich., he was .un
animously elected international 
president of the entire association.

Mr. Hascall took time out from 
his legal and judicial labors to serve 
in the world war, taking his train
ing at the Field Artillery Officers’ 
training camp at Camp Zachary 
Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

He played university football and 
basketball. He and his family at
tend the HOrst Methodist church of 
Omaha. He belongs to the Happy 
Hollow Country club of Omaha, 
and other organiaatldhs which claim 
him are Tangier Temple of the 
Shrine, the Scottish Rite Masons, 
the Blue Lodge, of which he is past 
master. His Majesty's Council of 
Ak-Sar-Ben, American Legion, and 
the Omaha club, the Omaha and 
the United States Chambers of 
Commerce.

He has been active in the local 
and state councils of the Boy .Scouts, 
the Camp Fire Girls, and the Ne
braska Tuberculosis association, and 
since 1915 has been attached to the 
staff of the University of-Nebraska 
Medical college as a lecturer on 
medical jurisprudence.

On November 27, 1914, he married 
Miss Dawine Dole Pugh, of Topeka, 
Kansas, and they have one daugh
ter, Alice Ann.. y

Mrs. J. W. Atchison of Brecken-
ridge is visiting in the home of her 
son, L. N. Atchison and Mrs. Atch- 

n

Food-Faith-Fun 
Event Is Tonight

All members of the First Metho
dist church, as well as interested 
persons, are invited to attend the 
regular Food-Fkith-and -Fun pro
gram tonight at the church. The 
church night get-together will be
gin at 6:30 o’clock with a covered 
dish luncheon.

Other parts of the program in
clude a sing-sing, discussion of the 
subject, “Has Repegl Succeeded? 
in public forum style; study of the 
life of Christ, led by Gaston Foote, 
pastor.

Members are urged to bring what 
they would hare for supper and if 
they don’t hare anything to eat to 
come,on anyway. ~

(Continued from page 1.)

uninjured, but were badly fright - 
ened by the dull roar in the base
ment, which shook the structure

No immediate estimate of dam-1 
age was made, but firemen sted j  
there was little doubt it would total 
“many thousands." , , ....

City Chemist Stratton, attached 
to the bomb squad at Boston po
lice headquarters, said fragments 
found in the wreckage at the Tre- 
mont theater indicated the use of 
‘•dynamite.’’

Fred E. Lieberman. who said he 
leased the Majestic and Tremont 
theaters from the owners'about six 
months ago, accounted for the

»  by • * » * * :
■re are two unions. That’s the

bompingi 
"There

s t o r y "  "
He told the Associated Press his' 

employes “are members of the 
Knights o f Labor "

"My employes have never con
ferred with me or approached me 
at any time. One of my men was 
approached b y . a member of an
other union, which tried to force us 
to hire two stage hands merely to 
raise dnd lower the fire Curtain.

‘There was a oode hearing on 
Dec. 4. and it waa found that three 
was nothing in the code to requite 
us to Hire the men.”

Clinton Henry of the JA ranch is 
visiting in Pampa for a tew days.

S
a Cold
Sooner

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
~  ' ~ ■• i 11. 4,' —W

M y

Dr. Paul Owens
We specialize m fitting oomfort- 
eble Glasses aa well aa tha a w -
«d otyleo.

O W E N S  O m C A L  
C L IN IC

D A  PAUL * ~  '
Ini NatT I

c.
R.

A n t h o n y  c

GOOD EVENING:-------HOLIDAY TIMES BRING THAT ‘T NEED
SOME NEW CLOTHES” FEELING . . . AND TO THE MAN WHO  
DRESSES WELL AND IS MINDFUL OF THE OLD POCKET BOOK  
— THTS IS NEWS!

X  s

j f

loanii
/es You More' i  J f

- M A N ’S S E C T I O N —

X
OBLIGATED!

To profess obligation Is a matter 
of mere words . . . But to earn-., 
estiy strive at all times to prove 
our mindfulness of our obligation, 
as an institution of service, we 
trust will show partially, our ap

preciation of your acceptance of 

this store.

C. R. ANTHONY CO.

- T

STYLE HEADQUARTERS frv t
Revising Your “IDEA” of What 

Real Clothes Value Cun Be!
100% Wool! —  100% Style! —  100% Value!

— Hand Tailoring —  Perfect Pitting—

ifeSI
S U I T S

FINENESS SO OBVIOUS THAT YOU CAN SEE IT, FEEL 
IT, JUDGE IT FOR YOURSELF!

Sport-Svrtng suits? 
Plenty of them in 
all colors.

Yes, it’s true, there are many, many refinements of con
struction and material about “Anthony Clothes” that 
aren’t casually apparent—often its the things you can't 
see that determines the real worth of the things you see. 
— — Rut goodness isn’t concealed in "Anthony Clothes — 
There's too much of it—High Quality is there, to be seen, 

and appreciated1!

See These Values—  

— Not $25, Not $30

B U T . . .

Double breasteds? 
Hundreds of ’em. 
You’ll find one you
like.

Drapes? Certainly, 
in both stflfcle and 
d o u b l e  breasted 
models. All pat
terns.

i

J
DeLuxe

Not $30, Not $35 . . .

But . . .

$227S

s u i t

X

f EE T H E M  IN O U R  W I N D O W !
Pefrtiit tts to demonstrate these values

YOUR KIND OF STORE IN OUR KIND OF T O W lT

R.

\ A N T H O N Y  CO.
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FOREIGN MARKET LOSS 
IS DEPLORED BY 

SECRETARY
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12 (AV- 

Secretary Wallace defended the 
Sftlraltaral adjustment program 

«n hts annual report to 
PrMdent Roosevelt as one of 
“economic democracy" aimed at 
“balanced abundance.”

' His report dealt principally with 
. the work of the adjustment admin
istration prior to June 30, scientific 
work of the department of agricul
ture, and emergency activities car
ried cut during the year in co
operation with other government 
organizations Emphasis was placed 
In it on the fundamental philosophy 
behind present activities, particularly 
those of adjusting farm supply to 
demand.

I f  restriction of farm production 
conflicts with democracy it should 
be abandoned, he admitted, "but 
man’s right to live transcends all 
ether considerations. In the present 
state of the nation, we must enlarge 
cur idea of democracy, or risk losing 
what democracy we have.

“A purely political democracy 
would not survive a complete eco
nomic breakdown in the United 
States any more successfully than 
it has done elsewhere ”

Farmers were united behind pas
sage of the adjustment act, the 
secretary declared, and are still sup
porting and participating in its 
functions through 'county associa
tions. ‘There is worse danger to 
democracy than the extension of 
democratic principles to farming.” 

Wallace reiterated his dislike for 
reducing farm output and said re
ductions to meet loss of foreign 
markets and surpluses of 1933 were 
"only a very partial and paradoxical 
answer in the long run to the crying 
need which is briefly expressed in 
the phrase, ‘balanced abundance'.” 

One path to this goal is the res
toration of industrial purchasing 
power to the end that consumers 
may be able to pay higher prices for 
higher consumption of farm prod
ucts.

The problem of the farmers now 
"is to retain fair and reasonable 
profits without falling into the pit 
of ‘scarcity economics’," he said in 
warning against such a course.

' ‘Mow that farmers enjoy powers 
which are fairly comparable with 
those of city industries with respect 
to production and price control, it 
becomes necessary for all of us to 
spend more time thinking about the 
itMtd to ‘balanced abundance’ in
stead of 'competition for profits in
duced by scarcity'.”

Production control, he added, can
not be judged solely by the amount 
hy which the spread between actual 
and “parity" prices is narrowed, 
rince there are many costs, "human 
as well as monetary, social as well 
AS economic." Any future course 
locking towaTd relaxation of control 
through increasing domestic or 
foreign purchasing power must be 
considered in the light of such 
rtfats.”
. Among such costs he mentioned 
"social discipline," sometimes called 
tfpegimentatlon"; denial of future 
opport unities to farm to some in
dividuals and the necessity for tak
ing care of them in other occupa
tions; competitive elimination of 
men and acres; displacement of 
C'ops when land is converted from 
one use to another; and adjust
ments in farm practices and capital 
structures. “Compared with such 
intangibles, the money costs of farm 
Sdlustment are secondary,” he de
clared

Turning to the consumer's interest 
in farm recovery and objections 
which have arisen over increased 
cost of food because of crop ad
justment and drought, (he secretary 
po'nted orit that restorihg farm 
purchasing power increases farmers' 
ability to buy industrial goods.

V e r y
S p e c ia l You don't need to pay more for quality 

gifts! W ards straight-frorrvthe-factory- 
to-Wards-store-to-vou method of busi
ness eliminates all but the essential han
dlings . . > brings the costs down, makes 
the prices to you lowerl And furthermore 
you can't squander your money here in 
foolish little "gimcracks." You can't find 
such a gift in the whole store. Most peo
ple like to give something practical and 
that's the kind W ards offer.

YES! S A N T A  will be here every day until Xmas. Bring the 
kiddies to see him. S A N T A  will show you through Toyland. 
Hours: Daily 10:30 to 12 —  1 to 6.____________  •

Extra Large Pieces! Two-Tone Walnut 
Finish— All at Wards Very Lowest Price!
B ig  value fo r  very  litt le  m oney! E xtra  size e Bad, cheat, vanity, bench 
suite sturdily built o f hardwood throughout e Two-tone walnut flnlah
— with a two-tone walnut finish. Note the O Genuine plate-glass mirror
large size Venetian mirror. Come, see i t !  O Lustrous gloat linish

Only 3 Suites. Close
out Price. Poater Bed, 

Vanity and Cheat. Truly 

a Real Value!

W A R D S - F O R  T O Y  V A L V E S

L O O K  O V E R  T H E S E  S P E C I A L  V A L U E S
To y Steam Shovel All Steel Wagon

Chair, table, and rocker—bii 
Viough for 2-year-olds—dol 
be# and high chair.

Electric swivel spotlight I 
Crank controls operational 
20J4 in. long, of heavy steel.

bumper exclusive 
with Wards! Rubber tires on 
disc wheels. Well-built!Nothing small about 

this chair except the 
price! Note the unusu
ally broad back cover
ed in multi-colored 
moquette, with plain 
velour to match on sag 
seat and outside back.

$5 Down, $5 Monthly 
Small Carrying Charge

Save at Wards on 9x12 
Seamless Axminsters
W hat finer g ift fo r your home than a W ard Ax- 
minster rug? Copies of costly Oriental designs, 
made o f  imported rug wools. Save at Wards!

i
R u g  Values Originally up to $35.00

TOASTER
Bell,signals when to 
turn a s

IRON
Adjust heat to Iron

S *  .... $3-69Baked composition b a s e s  
complete with new style 
fluted parchmentized shades.

Sensationally low  priced. 
Smartly shaped top; turned 
legs— in walnut finish. W AFFLE IRON

Automatic control — 
Chromium A c  / a  
plated :. y ) * " /The value , of commercial pro

ducts manufactured annually in 
Florida is estimated at $230,000,- 
000

Holds a 7-lb. roast! 
b lu e  porcelain, ae 
cover, raised bottom.CORN POPPER

Special O f  A A

IRWINS
New and Used Goods

New Bird Cages .............  *1.25
Good Guitar ......................  8.50
7-Tube Radio 10.00
Standard Sewing Machine 10.00 
Singer Sewing Machine .. 5.00

All Bargains

Radio Repair Service

529-531 South Cuyler

•UTira-M
PERCOLATOR
Polished aluminum

: , r  $ u s

HEATING PAD
Single Heat . . . .

JSS, .. $1.29
CREAM
WHIPPER
Buy £
Now ........ q Buy anything you 

need from Wards 

big store. Open a 

new accent for $20 

or more. Or add to 

your old account. . . 
Pay a little each 

each month as you 

earn. . .You’ll find 

what you want at 
Wards.

Already 19,000 People 
Have Bought This Radiol

Cast A lum inum  
— Saves T i m e ,  
Fuel, Flavor

$5 Down. «5 Month, Small 
t arrying Charge

All Makea Typewriter* and 
Other office Machine* Clean
ed end Repaired.

—All Work Onaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

rAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phene MS

Here Is World Radge 
inCompact Mantel Style!
Full rich tone and p lenty of power for foreign 
reception— with  mantel compactness! Wards 
489-store price saves you up to $35! Come in !

7 Tubes O Licensed by RCA and Hazettlne

*5 Down, S5 Month. Small 
Carrying Charge

This one model! Proof of value, 
tone, superior foreign reception, 
quick easy tuning with 8-Feature 
Instant Dialing! Completely 1935!
•  Saw Up te  $M. «  7 Tubes.
•  Automatic Volume Central.
•  Enormous Power—Glorious Tone.

NIGHT SERVICE Covered Skillet, 10V« 
in., self basting $1.98 
Covered sauce pan, 2 
qt. s iz e ----- $1.39

7 a. m. ta 12 midnight 
All Makea of Cars

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc. * MONTGOMERY217-19 North Cuyler 

Telephone 801
Plenty of Sales People 

To Serve You
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you dont mind you send my grand
mother some clothes too. and a pair 
of shoes and we will appreciate
what you are sending us. Yours 
truly, Irrte Smith.

Dear Santa Claus: I  hope you 
get to  use your sleigh this year. I  
would like to have a bicycle light, 
horn, and three reflectors, and some 
candy and nuts. Do not forget the 
poor. I I  you have anything left 
over you can bring It to me. I  am 
10 years old. Your friend, Aubrey 
pollock.

would bring me for Christmas a 
doll with long curly hafr. I  wish 
you would bring my sisters one too. 
Bring my brother a truck. Do not 
forget the poor children that can
not buy Christmas toys. Do not 
forget mother and father. I  did 
not ask for much as I  know times 
are hard. We will appreciate what 
you bring us. With love, Dorothy 
Fay White. -

Dear Santa Claus: For Christmas 
I  want a pair of boots and a horn 
and that’s all. My little brother

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS for Christmas. Daddy would like 
a coat and gloves, mother would 
like a coat and drees to match. Ted, 
my brother, wants a bicycle. That 
is all we want for Christmas. But 
don't forget the poor kids that won’t 
have any Christmas. Goodbye, with 
love, Bob Stewart.

Dear Santa Claus: I  would like 
to have a Shirley Temple doll, doll 
clothes, gloves, bicycle, and a few 
little books. That is all I  am going 
to ask far. Don't forget the poor. 
I  want them to  have a Merry

wants a tricycle and a pair of 
gloves. My little sister wants a doll 
and cradle. And we all want some 
candy and fruit. With love, Dorothy 
Klme.

Dear Santa Claus. I  would like to 
have a new coat, dishes, and a 
fountain pen and eversharp. Please 
do not forget mother and daddy and 
the poor children. Your friend. 
Betty Lee Thomsason.

Dear Santa. I  am a little girl 6 
years old and would like "a doll 
buggy, telephone, tome dishes, and 
candy and nuts. Please, Santa, dent 
forget my ’ little playmate Folly; 
she hasn't any mama. Bye-bye, 
Santa- With love, Betty Jean Haner.

tree for you Christmas eve. Your 
friend, Raymond DeOrleans.

Dear Santa: I'm a little boy 7 
years old and in the second grade. 
Pleaae bring me an eleotrlc train, a 
sand digger, Mickey Mouse wrist 
watch, a football and baseball. San-

Dear Santa Claus: I  want a BB 
gun and a light and horn and bat
tery. and a few story books, some 
nuts and candy. And don't you 
forget the poor people. With love, 
Billy Harness.

Dear Santa Claus: I  have been

Dear Santa Claus: I  want you to 
send me a pair of cowboy boots and 
chaps, and I  want you to send my 
mother a dress or two and my 
father and brother some clohtes. I f

|in I U  I I In I ] ■  U 11 Dear Santa Claus, I  am trying to
be a good boy. I  did not make any

-------- D on my report card this time. I
‘M Y S T E R Y  M A N ’ H O P E S  want you to remember me and

T O l l l v r  e n u e  bring me a big airplane. I  also want
, a tractor. I  want a cap to wear to 
D E A L S  Sunday school and a  Mickey Mouse

____  ______  color book. Santa, I  would like to
NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (ff)—Harold have some candy, nuts and fruits. 

(P ie) Traynor, hustling manager of Be sure and don’t forget my twin 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, Is shaping up sisters, Thelma Mae and Velma Pae. 
as the real mystery man of the your little friend, Kenneth Osborn, 
major league conclave.

Par from satisfied with the way 
his Buccaneers performed last sea
son, Traynor blew into town with 
the announced intention of giving 
the Corsairs the most thorough 
shaking up a Pittsburgh entry has 
undergone In years and right now 
he Is In the midst of negotiations 
with three or four rival clubs, In
cluding the Phillies and the Boston
M am a

Before the meetings began It was 
generally conceded that the money 
spending firm of Tom Yawkey and 
Eddie Collins, anxious as they are 
to acquire Oscar Mellllo, Brown 
second seeker, as well as a first 
basemen and a few spares, would 
keep the Boston Red Sox In the

pretty good and would like a gun
Dear Santa Claw: I  want a 

Mickey Mouse wrist watch, pair of 
leather gloves, pair of house shoes, 
and a rubber doll i f  you have them 
after you get around to everyone, 
for I  want you to go to Ihg very 
poor children first. I  am 9 years 
old, in the high second grade. I  
have been good to my mother. Prom 
one who loves you, Eugenia Faye
Rnnrt

Shooting The Works!
O N L Y  10 M O R E  D A Y S  T I L  C H R I S T M A S  

S A V E  25 T O  5 0 %  DURI NG OUR P R E - C H R I S T M A S  S A L E . . .
Dear Santa Claus: I  am 9 years 

old. I  am not asking for much this 
year but will ask for a doll, a green 
purse, pair of gloves, and candy, 
nuts, and fruit. My little brothers 
want a car and a gun. and please 
do not forget my mother, father, 
sisters, and brother. I  have a twin 
baby brother and sister. They want 
a rattler. Don’t forget the poor 
and other little children. With 
love, LaVeme Covington.

a pop gun, little train, and cowboy 
suit. We have s  little sister named 
Janice. She wants a doll and rock
ing chair. We are being rood boys 
and go to bed early You it,friends. 
Laddie and Carl Mayes.

Dear Santa, I  am a little girl 4 
years. I  am a good girl sometimes. 
Please bring me a little car I  can 
drive, a big rubber baby doll, an 
electric stove, a kitchen cabinet, 
a dresser, dishes, and washing ma
chine. Your little friend, Patsy Jo 
Alexander.

In the past eight years THOUSANDS have availed 

themselves of the opportunity to purchase the 

world’s finest Watches— Diamonds— Silverware—  

Chinaware and gift* of all descriptions on our 
EASY PAYM ENT PLAN . . . You too can make 

this an enjoyable Christmas fay selecting the ar
ticles that you may wish and take months to pay 

for same.

This store is just filled with everything that is new 

in the line of Gifts for every member of the fam
ily. . . Savings are great and we are offering you 

Nationally Advertised Merchandise on time pay
ments at less than the regular cash price. . . Bud-

Dear Santa Claus: I  got a nice 
enough doll last Christmas. It  cost 
a dollar and I ’ve kept it .nice, so I  
wont need a doll. I'd  like to havevan of the buying and. trading brl- a trunk to it its clothes In, andgade.

To date, however, the easterners 
have not succeeded in parting with 
IB) much as a dime and If Rogers 
Hornsby, manager o f the St. Louis 
Americans, and "Old Pox” Clark 
Griffith from Washington continue 
to be obstinate when the Sox men
tion Mellllo and Buddy Myer, the 
festivities may end with a one-sided 
score in favor of the Pirates.

TTaynor is out to strengthen the 
Pirates and frankly says he means 
to mate three or four deals before 
he leaves for home on Friday. To 
this end he Is willing to consider 
parting with almost every perform
er on the Pirate roster except Paul 
Waner.

Pirate officials have definitely 
spiked reports that the elder of 
the famous brother team Is on the 
market.

Yesterday Traynor offered Earl 
Grace, a catcher and a wad of cash 
to the Phillies for their likely back
stop, A1 Todd, but the trade Is 
hanging fire while Traynor ponders 
a PhUly demand that the slugging 
Babe Herman also be tossed In.

Later In the day the Pittsburgh 
leader went Into a long huddle with 
Judge Emil Fuchs and Bill Mc- 
Kechnle, president and manager o f 
the Boston Braves, and reports flew 
around that Wallie Berger, the out
fielder, and Fred Frankhouse,

Dear Santa Claus. I  want a wash
ing machine, a pretty baby doll 
with brown eyes like my daddy and 
I  don’t want It to be rubber, a 
wardrobe trunk, a little table with 
two chairs, and be sure to remem
ber my pal, Peggy Lois Shank, and 
my little cousins, Glenda and Pat- 
tie Stevens. Love, Vala Lee Alden.

get your Christmas shopping and we will allow you 

to pay a small amount down and the (balance next 
year.

a ready-made dress and cap for It, 
and If it isn't too much a small set 
of dishes and play telephone. I  fed  
selfish when I'm sure there are so 
many girls and boys that would 
only ask for one present. I  hope 
you will go to see every one. With 
love, Joyce Lorene Smith. BUDGET YO U R  X M A S B U Y IN G  

P A Y  US A S  Y O U  GET PAID
Y O U  D O N T  NEED CASH  

B U Y  N O W  —  P A Y  LATER
Dear Santa Claus: Sister and I 

want a bicycle. She wants a pair 
of gloves. I  would like a pair of 
gloves and a sheepskin coat. Your 
best friend, Darlee Johns.

Dear Santa Claus, I  am a little 
girl 6 years old. Please bring me a 
big doll with curls and I'd like to 
have a fountain pen set and dishes. 
Bring my little brother a kiddy car, 
a little toy car, and a little watch 
and chain. Santa, dont forget 
other little children.—Louise Clark.

T H E “T U XELGINDear Santa Claus: Are you going 
to get around to my house? I  hope 
so. This is what I  want, a doll and 
a stove, skates, candy, nuts, ball 
and jacks, a little rocking chair, a 
little stove. With love, Helen 
Cooper.

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
me a big doll and a little broom and 
mop. Bring me a washing machine 
and a red car to ride In. Remem
ber all the little children Christ
mas morning. Don't forget my lit
tle cousins. Betsy and Georgie. Your 
little friend, Belva Dull.

This is truly an outstand

ing Wrist Watch offer.— 

Full jeweled and the move-good boy. I  want a bicycle, tool 
box, a wrist watch, football, electric 
building set, and lots of nuts, fruit 
and candy. I  am 10 years old. 
Dont forget the poor children that 
cannot buy toys. Give them fruits, 
nuts, and candy. Yours truly, Billy

ment as well as the caseRegular $37.50

N O W  $OA75Dear Santa. I  am a little girl 7 
years old. I  wish you would bring 
me a doll, set of little dishes, table 
and chairs, and silverware. I  will 
thank you so much If you can bring 
me these things. I f  you can’t bring 
all these things, bring me what you 
can. Rosemary Hamilton.

Dear Santa Claus: I  want a set 
of dishes for Christmas. My little 
sister wants a table and some 
chairs. My little brother wants a 
tricycle and fire crackers to go with 
his gun. Don't forget the poor chil
dren, and bring my mother and 
father something for Christmas.

Feature Value

RO XY
Wrist Watch

$27.50 Value
Dear Santa Claus: I  want a pair 

of skates, tarn and scarf, a baby 
doll, and a Bible. Santa, we all 
thank you for your gifts. Yours 
truly, Violet Ruth Staggs.

M oq /iif/cen t M eiV N O W
This offer cannot last long 
daring this Sale. This 
IWateh carries the same 
guarantee just as If you 
paid the regular price—

Dear Santa Claus: I  would like to 
have a new front wheel and tires 
for my bicycle. Yours truly, Ted 
Duckworth.

O U TSTA N D IN G  V A L U E
Regular $24.75

N O W  $109J
Dear Santa Claus: I  want a 

Mickey Mouse wrist watch, a pair of 
skates, a pair of leather gloves, pair 
house shoes, a doll bed. a buggy, 
set of dishes, and a rubber doll. I  
want you to go to other children's 
house first and then come to mine. 
I  have been a good girl this year. 
I  help sister and daddy. Love, Mary 
Pern Lewis.

B U LO V A
The “Viking"

again. Just for a few days, 

you had better hurry! Another marvelous Bulova 

Watch offer In a Man’sExtra Special

B U LO V A Bulova Watciu This Is a 

15 jewel movement and 

the cases are 14 Karat 

white gold filled. There 

are many different styles 

to choose from.

POSITIVELY OUR GREATEST SALEDear Santa: We are little tots 
only 3 and 5. J. W. is 3 years old. 
I  want a pedal car. a truck and am
bulance and lots of nuts and fruit. 
Ima Jeanne. 5 years old, wants a 
big doll, electric stove, doll trunk, 
doll bed, lots of fruit and candy. 
Santa, could you bring our gifts be
fore we leave for granddad’s at 
Shreveport? Love, J. W. and Ima 
Jeanne Thibodeaux.

We had to have special
permission from the Bul
ova Watch Company to 
make this offer. Three 
patterns to choose from.

The feature dance of the week at 
the new Pla-Mor Dance Palace 
which has been previously held on 
Thursday nlghft is being changed, 
effective this week, to Wednesday 
night. It will be bargain night when 
Chick Talcott and his popular or
chestra will play for the dance. Ad
mission will be 40 cents for dancing 
all evening.

The Thursday night had become 
quite popular and crowds were at
tending for the evening of enter
tainment. Good orchestras were be
ing brought regularly for the spec
ial night. The same good music will 
be furnished on each Wednesday 
night with new orchestras from 
time to time. In line with the plans 
of the Pla-Mor management the 
best orchestras of the country will 
be brought to Pam pa to play for 
the Wednesday nights and other 
dances.

Chick Talcott Is considered by 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little many to have one of the best or- 

boy 5 years old. I  try to be a nice chestras to appear In Pampa. IBs 
boy. I  wish you would bring me a popularity la spreading and many 
streamline tricycle, black boots, blue new dancers are attending the 
boot pants, and big dump truck. I  dances for which he and his or- 
wlll put some fudge candy by my chestra plays.

GENUINE N A T IO N A L  1 
SILVER

26 Pieces of Silverware that carries a 35 year 
replacement guarantee. The knives are hollow- 
handle, stainless steel blades, making a com
plete service for six. Your choice of three patterns

Tarnish Proof Roll— FREE
Regular $18.50 NO W  $A75 
Value 9

$37.50 ValueRegular $37.50N48HVTLLE, Tenn., Dec 12. m  
—America's agrlcultral industry 
"should and will' ’remain capital
istic In form, says Donald Kirk
patrick. general counsel of the 
American farm bureau federation.

The good of such a system should 
be retained, he told the organiza
tion’s convention In an address pre
pared for delivery today—and the 
evils discarded.

“The American farmer.” he said, 
"should and will continue to own 
and control his Instrumentalities of 
production and directly so, as the 
personal proprietor and master of 
his unit, obtaining a fair return on 
his Investment and adequate com
pensation for his management and 
labor, and a reasonable profit for 
his enterprise.”

Kirkpatrick described cooperative 
services to be rendered by farm 
organizations as Including mar
keting, mutual Insurance, pooled 
purchases and other major business 
operations In which he believed 
farmers could effect savings thru 
collective action.

“ I  might remind you.” he said, 
“that It Is the job of the farm or
ganization and its service organiza
tions to solve the farmer's problem 
before starting In on the thankless 
task of revolutionizing the world. 
We do not need to enter entangling 
alliances at this time with other 
movements.”

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
In an address last night, called for 
a reduction in Import duties, espe
cially on products he classified as 
non-agricultural.

Dear Santa: Here it Is almost 
Christmas again, so I  must write 
and let you know what I  would like 
to have. 1 want a big doll that goes 
to sleep and has real hair, and a 
pair of gloves. I  have two brothers, 
one 4—he wants a tricycle, and one 
8—he wants a cowboy suit and hat. 
Don’t forget the poor boys and 
girls. I couldn’t be happy with my 
things If I  knew some little boy or 
girl did not get anything. Be sure 
and dont miss a one. Your very 
best friend, Christine Guinn.

NO WN O W

W a n 's  M a s s i v e .

Cameo BOUDOIR SET
3  Lovely Pieces at _

Mdn'S DidMOhJ
See What You Buy

Featrn 32 Fc.Set
of DISHES

Gray County Creamery

Civic leaders in Owensboro, Ky., 
are seeking to Have that city revive 
Its ancient curfew law.

Fitted Overnight Case
gee this remarkable value before 
selecting the G ift for “Her” . Gen
uine leather with beautiful trim
mings!

SPECIAL $A75

“W e Build Our Business on Service’

Serving Pampa and Borger Daily WAFFLE IRON
M  Heat Indicator

Bee Us Per Ready Oaah V i

■ Refinance
a Buy a new ear
■ Reducj^naymente
■ Raise money to meet

b il la

Trucks leave Oklahoma City each evening 7:30 
p. m., arrive Pampa 5 a. m., arriver Borger 7:30 Diamond Shop

OPENING EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M 

Attention Given Mail Orders
Ron Olven AH Applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
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Of Borger Told 
In Murder Trial
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Admiral Byrd has Added a vast area to United States 
territory, and it’s in the Antarctic where some of our
politicians can’t get at it so quickly.

The fight over reorganization of the Republican party 
should have been more than two years ago.AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY

The year 1935 ushers in an important anniversary in 
the life of the American people. Three hundred yearB 
ago the first American high school— the Boston Latin 
school— was founded.

It was established in 1635 only fifteen short years 
after the landing of the Pilgrims. From a small be
ginning with one instructor and a handful of students 
has grown the splendid service now provided for more 
than 6,000,000 young Americans by 26,000 public and 
private high schools. These schools are developing the 
most precious resource of our nation, the latent intelli
gence of our young people. It is worth noting that social 
progress in the United States is following swiftly on the 
heels of the remarkable expansion of educational op
portunity at the high school level.

1 hope that the young people of every high school in 
the United Suites will celebrate this three hundredth an
niversary. I hope they will celebrate it in a manner 
which will bring vividly before parents and fellow 
townsmen the significance, the contribution and the goals 
of their schools.

— Franklin D. Roosevelt.

CANADIAN. Dec. 12. w v-T esti
mony that Arthur Htaey stood be
side the body of A. P. (Ace) Bor
ger and told bystanders “he made a 
criminal out of me,” stood out as the 
highlight of the record as the state 
offered more evidence today In an 
effort to convict him of murder.

The killing occurred August 31 
in the postoffice at Borger, the 
town the slain man founded.

R. B. Cowan. Borger utilities o f
ficial, said Huey entered the post- 
o ff fte with his right hand inside 
his coat, but he saw no guns during 
a scuffle between Huey and Borger 
until Huey took one from Borger.

When Huey rose to his feet, 
Cowan said, he held a pistol in each 
hand and fired four shots Into Bar
ger’s back.

“ Send for the sheriff, boys,” the 
witness quoted Huey as saying. "He 
made a criminal out o f  me and I

And when a South American president quits, he, 
contrary to the famous Coolidge saying, chooses to run 
— or else. , Carrier in Pampa

..$1jOO One M onth...........$ .80 One Week .
}ra* and Adiolnlng Counties
.$2.75 Three M on th i.......$1.50 One Month

.$8DO Six Months .. ..
By Mail In 

$6.00 Six Months . . . .
By Man Onto!)

.$7.00 Six Months . . . .

That 18-year-old mother of Ezra, 111., ought to make 
plans for claiming the annual youngest grandmother 
award about 14 years from nov#.

NOTICE—It  is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, and *111 gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

month. Relief Oominlsston officials 
have requested the state comp
troller to furnish $935,000 from the 
state band fund to supplement the 
federal grant. This ŝ in accordance

Nine Burned as 
jfierris Wheel's 
Engine Explodes By WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAYwith the matching agreement be

tween the state and federal govern
ments whereby the federal govern
ment would furnish $1,000,000 for 
general relief to be matohed by the 
state. The $935,000 Is that part of 
the matching fund to be handled 

M M  commission.

T
O U T
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H E R E ,
VOL)

R U D E
t h i n g *

O H — E X C U S E  
M E - I - X  

-THOUGHT YO U  
W A S  — T  D IO N  

K rto W  Y o u —
. G U L P ]  /

HARLINGEN, Dec. 12. «V -F iv e  
persons were under treatment for 
serious burns In Weslaoo and Mc
Allen today, and four ethers were 
less seriously burned, as the result 
of the explosion o f a gasoline en
gine which turned a ferrls wheel at 
Weslaco's 15th birthday celebration 
yesterday.

The most serious Injuries were 
suffered by Jlmm Bennett. 38. of 
Texarkana, who removed his coat 
and sought to protect his girl com
panions with It when their seat was 
suspended In the midst of roaring 
flames as the wheel stopped. His 
clothing was burned from his body 
and he suffered extensive secondary 
bums.

Others still in hospitals were 
Josephine Durham. 15. of Weslaco. 
Jewell Davis, 14, Josephine Pierce. 
14, and Joanna Beaumont, 11, all 
of Weslaoo.

A  number of passengers on the 
device were endangered while 
flames rose about them, and could 
be released only when the fire had 
been put out and the wheel had 
been turned by hand.

killed
by the Texas R e l i e f ____
The total federal grant also Includ
ed an unmatched sum of $1 ,500,000 
for drouth relief. W ith the re
quested state funds, the total for

The other eye-witnesses to the 
shooting told their stories.

went to Boerne with Miss Long and 
members of her family and married 
her. although a marriage license and 
a notice of Intention to wed were In
troduced In evidence.

general and drouth relief costs in 
December will be $3,627,082.

Other relief programs in Texas 
to be paid for by federal funds in 
December are: cattle program, 
$750,000; transient relief. $186,000; 
emergency education, $127,000; stu- 

and rural reha-

E. W. Richey o f Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor Monday and Tues
day.

dent aid. $63,195. ,  _  _________
bill tat ion. $178,000. Relief Director 
Adam R. Johnson last week received 
notice fi-om Washington that these 
funds had been allocated to Texas, 
bringing the total federal alloca
tion to Texas for the month o f De
cember to $4,304,395.

Don’t Trifle With 
Coughs

Don't let them get a strangle hold. 
Fight them quickly. Creomulsion 
combines 7 helps In one. Powerful 
but harmless. Pleasant to take. No 
narcotics. Your own druggist Is 
authorised to refund your money 
on the spot i f  your cough or cold 
is not relieved by OMUtUUlslon.

Perjury Trial of 
Minister Starts

BAN ANTONIO, Dec. 12. (/P>— 
Additional testimony was marshal
ed by the state today In the effort 
to prove the Rev. W. D. Welbum, 
Jr., perjured himself at his divorce

Relief Check*
A re  Mailed Out

denying he had married 
leta Long or was the father

AUSTIN, Dec. 12.—Checks total
ing $1,346,000 of federal funds were 
being mailed this week from the 
Texas Relief Commission to county 
relief headquarters to cover costs 
of drouth relief, and general relief 
In the state for the first half of 
the month of December. On or 
about December 15 a similar amount 
of federal funds will be sent to cover

way. I 
onable.Testimony yesterday was limited 

to court officers' testimony quoting 
the evidence Welbum gave In the 
divorce case.

The divorce was granted last June 
despite the minister's claim that he 
neVer had married the choir singer.
A t  .th$t time WVlbum denied he

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP

H  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  SO O N
poets for the remainder of the

By C O W ANThe Event of the Season!
W tU . POSH OUT Mi. THE 
CARS, AMD VOU CAN 
GriT SPLICED HERE . 
IN THE OARAGE

YOU /AAV AS WELL 
Figure on a  big 
CBOWD, DANIEL- 
BVERtONEIN TOWN 

V  OCOMIN’_____ _

AND ED GIL'--, . 
acrrAPOUNDCTf?C“
LEFT! AND OLD SdOCC!! 
BOY.YOU’flE IN FSB 

PLENTY* _

HIRE A 
h a l l !

SURE!THEY KIN STAND 
■UP IN THE BACK OF 
(THE FIRE TRUCK, WHERE 
L EVERYBODY 1 

CAN s e e ; _  -

'  WHY NOT >v 
HOLD THE 

WEDDIN' DOWN 
AT THE

FIRE MOUSE? y

BUT
WHAT AM  l  
OOlN' TOO 
WITH ALL 
THAT

v  M O B ? .*

ft'. ".Nl', FIR A 
lAtNUTE YC\Sdr. 

(JOIN' T  O T  
■"WITCHED 

V WITHOUT 
V  US ' J

By RODNEY DUTCHER  
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON— The New Deal’s legal stars are more 
confident now about^NctvTTeal test cases before the su
preme court.

That’s because they’ve achieved at least a partial new 
deal at the Department of Justice.

For weeks, the D. J. took one of the worst backstage 
pannings over handed a government department. Most 
of the emergency agency lawyers served as infantry men 
in the screened attack, but the hidden Big Berthas were 
certain supreme court justices who made their views 
known to the White House.

The targets included Attorney General Homer Cum
mings, Solicitor General J. Crawford Biggs, much of 
their Staff, and the group of politicians and lobbyists 
commonly believed to be closely associated with the D. 5.

How, the New Deal attorneys demanded, could the 
government hope to win with old Mr. Biggs presenting 
Ha-cases and the D. J. generally maintaining whfct seem
ed to them an attitude of non-co-operation?

So a compromise has been affected in the best Roose
velt manner. Demands of the more bitter critics that 
Cummings and Biggs be replaced are being ignored—"for 
the present.

But "Biggs won’t be presenting any important New 
Deal test cases to the supreme bench. And Assistant 
Attorney General Angus McLean, nicknamed “Anguish” 
by others than his friends, won’t be handling any suprame 
court cases at all.

The whole D. J. is working more closely with NRA, 
AAA, PW A, and other agencies and appointment of 
special Atty. Gen. atanleigh Arnold to handle NRA cases 
is accompanied by assurance that he will be primarily re
sponsible to NRA. ‘ j

First important supreme court test will 'be the gold 
cases, to be argued early in January. It was arranged so 
that the able General Counsel Stanley Reed of RFC ban 
appear for the government and recently Attorney Gen
eral Cummings let it be known that he, rather than 
Biggs, would also appear.

Some of Reed’s friends have been pushing h'im for the 
sdltfitor generalship, but it is now more likely that he 
will be made a federal judge in Kentucky. Biggs, known 
here irreverently as “Jiggs” despite his descent from a 
famous North Carolina family, still has the support of 
the politically powerful former governor, 0. Max Gard
ner.

He probably will depart eventually, as the supreme 
court often insists on having a topnotch solicitor general.

COIMM

The End of the Chase!
gOYiWE GOT ONE_l 
OF TH'

.LEMIANS-7 YEAH-AN 
V I .  /THERE GOES,

ANOTHER / 
? r  / w  V  d o w n '  J j

HOYEKAZOVV.' weve
\___ „ RUN RIGHT INTO

TH' LEMIAN 
| ARMY/ y

NICE W ORK, v  
MEN -THERE'S 
ONLY TW O , 

l  MORE* y

TH' MOOVIANS 
ARE GAINING

, o n  u s /  y '

'  AWCIGHT. C 
MUGS. LET'EM 
v\HAVE IT* r

FASTER,MEN/
WE VE JUST ABOUT 

X  GOT'EM/ > ' w a j . r ' — n 
ILL Be A YAP! 
WEVE RUN 
SLAP INTO 

\ A TEAP/ /

•'STEP ON IT, 
ZUZOO.OR 
YOU’LL &E A 
\  GONEK/

B y  F L O W E R SThe Optimist!
'Bu t— v h a t 'S t h * Dif f e r s NCt j  
I* THEY OON'T SPEND IT NO*<\
I 'l l  Ge t  th e ir , o o u o h  \
ANYWAY WHEN T H tV  HAND'
f i t  o u r  Tot h ' De s t it u t e /.

I KNOW w h a t  t h e  fco vB  B B C R fir  
i s . t*4D. t h e y 'r e  s a v in g  TvasiR s * * n o -
/ INC MONEY TO P l AV SANTA Q AU&J ~ 
~rO A L L  THE POOR. F A M IU B S T ^ T '^  

SANTA ^
/ iS ik tto  IvJYQESN-r s i o p r J  A p ' y

S O ------- TH A T'S  W HY T H E Y  H A V E N 'T  \
Be e n  b u y in g  a n y  So d a s  a n o  c a n d y  

'lN  T H '*O o u - H O U S E " l a t e l y  ? f

Here’s a new story going the rounds which doesn’t 
come from the Republican National Committee:

Four G. O. P. aenatorB, about to become ex-senators, 
were .fitting In a Union League club.

No. 1 sighed.
No. 2 sighed deeply.
No. 3 emitted a groan.
•‘You fellows make me rick,” growled No. 4. “Always 

talking politics!”

The electric utilities are getting ready to short circuit 
the government’s power project, although they should 
know that such operation uaaolty gives the meddlers an 
awful shock.

WELL. ILL BE-/ U TMAYBE ME SAW
THAT w as a Mtwrry) us and maybe
SHORT NATURE *  V tfN T -J "
r a m h .6 - / ^ ^  t

SORE. IT'S OUR BEST CHANCE-  
we k  CATCH HIM COLD -  WE XL
Go back xb the  horses, « e r  

^ ■ ^ T V i k A T  food in the  
[SADDLEBAGS and  

V » BUNK in the

LABORATORY
1̂1 *Y tet UNTIL HE SncHS
7 1 \\ M l HIS NOSE IN -

STORMING ID His CAR, VNARBURTON SWINGS IT 
^  AROUND AND Roars AWAY...MYSTIFIED, SCORCHY 
AND GUS WAYfcH HIM LEAVE.., y - " ' ■-<

/ » 1$ THAT WHAT S
you ’re going id  ^
DO? WAIT IN THERE 
UNm  THIS FELLOW j

CiinlilC I ">HOw> / /A

f  MAYBE SO- 
-But we should 
WORRY -  we know 
WHERE THIS GAS 
ORIGINATES NOVN- 
- AU. WE HAVE lb  

I DO IS WAIT AND

~3r t 'm  w illing  T  
ID E rr  HE DID- 
PRCTfNDED HE 
DIDN'T SEE US ' 
AND FOT OFF 

WHATEVER MONKEY
Business he

,41885 OPTb- LARuaam is fast discarding the rationing system for the 
open sale of goods. Capitalists have one or two good 
iefoas, at that

A  French scientist has found that wine is better for 
hones than 'bran. That doesn’t mean wine is better for 
men, too, because men don’t eat bran aa horses do.

A  still was rented from fanfily to family for making

j g p Wm
'. A  - W P;
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Byms In secret caucus yesterday 
after their leader, Senator-elect P. 
Guffey, had canvassed the situa
tion over the week-end. Guffey 
was one of the first to congratu
late Byms.

Many members considered the 
delegation to key the contest. Its 
decision was generally considered 
a blow to the candidacies of Rep
resentatives Cam Rayburn of Tex
as and William B, Bankhead of

Mere’s Johnson 
Flinging Dead 

Cats at N. R. A

Alabama, the other leading con
testants. Neither made any com
ment.

Meanwhile, the contest for the 
floor leadership grew warm. John' 
W. McCormack o f Massachusetts 
arrived to open his campaign. Oth
ers in the race are James M. 
Mead and John J. O'Connor, both 
of New York; Arthur H. Green
wood of Indiana, and William W. 
Arnold of Illinois.

By VICTOR BRIDGES

I: Although Nicholas 
been acquitted of the

SYNC
Trench aonal emotion I  had an idea that he 

rather like me. He had certainly 
been pleased with my success, and 
on one or two occasions, notably in 
the case of the Royal United Arts, 
he had endeavored, in his own rath
er patronising fashion, to do me 
What he doubtless considered to be 
a Valuable service,

X had been stupid to fly oiit at 
him in that ferocious fashion. It  
was absurd to expect people to be
have differently from the way in 
which they had been created, and

NEW YORk. Dec. 12. (JP)—A 
couple of the brickbats General 
Hugh a Johnson used to duck as 
Administrator o f the NRA went the 
l * lA ’s way today—From General 
Johnson.

He looked up from hie scholarly 
labors in a department store, auto
graphing copies of two books fOr 
boys he wrote as a young lieutenant 
of cavalry, to make the remarks:

schoolfellow, Oebdrne, he is begin
ning to find (hat the general pub-
11a does not agree with, the verdict. 
His cousin, Sir Seymour, tells him 
his club [dans to expel him, and 
then insults Nicholas by suggesting 
that the latter leave England and 
offering to pay his expenses. Nich
olas calls Seymour a pompous am.

GOVERNOR - ELECT HAS 
M ANY PROMISES 

TO FULFILL

creases in the Inheritance, gross 
receipts and Intangible assets and 
enforcement of the ad valorem tax 
on motor vehicles are Included In 
other suggestions that will be o f
fered.

Chain Story Levy?
A  tax certain to find support in 

the house would impose a grad
uated levy on chain stores, low on 
small chains with stiff levies on 
the larger groups. Such a tax 
would accomplish a dual purpose 
from the point of view of Its spon
sors by bringing In badly needed 
revenue and reduce the competi
tion given by chains to indepen
dent merchants.

In  view o f the strained condi
tion of the treasury it is Improb
able any serious effort will be made 
to  reduce the state ad valorem tax 
an reel estate.

The administration. In all pro
bability, will seek resubmission of a 
constitutional amendment, over
whelmingly defeated at the No
vember election, to permit the leg
islature to classify property for tax 
purposes Allred hailed the amend
ment as the most practical method 
by which realty takes could be 
reduced and championed It strong
ly.

An attempt to reduce governmen
tal expenditures even farther than 
cuts made by the last regular ses
sion by combining departments 
and eliminating duplicitous services 
is forecast. Representative ftMTy 
N. Graves of Georgetown will seek 
enactment of the major provisions 
of an exhaustive report presented 
by his committee to the last legis
lature designed to reduce the num
ber of boards and departments 
from 180 to about 88. The report 
was disregarded by the 43rd legis
lature.

The fact that the state is on a 
deficit, with little prospect o f get
ting out of the red In the im
mediate future, makes It extrem
ely unlikely any building program 
of major proportions at either edu
cational or eleemosynary Institu
tions will be authorized. A t  a re
cent session the legislature auth
orized construction of buildings at 
several eleemosynary Institutions to 
care f— ------------- ‘

MOST OBSERVERS SAY  
HE’LL GET POST IN 

JANUARY
(Bditor’s note: This Is the first 

of a series of three stories on 
the problems that will confront 
the Texas legislature In January. 
The next wUl follow tomorrow).

By CECIL B. DICKSON
BHINGTON, Dec. 12. (JP)—  
1. soft spoken Tbnnesseean -  
sentative Joseph W. Byms—

"The NRA Is dead as 
which Is not Only dpod b 
I t ’s deader than ahy dot 

Nor need the NRA t 
help from the General, l

In endeavoring to rid himself of an 
’embarrassing connection, my oousln 
had merely acted as any intelligent 
person who knew him would natur-

Was considered far ahead today In 
the race for the speakership of 
the second Roosevelt congress.

Most observers believe he will be 
selected for the high post unless 
some unexpected change In trend 
occurs before the democratic cau
cus January 2.

The powerful Pennsylvania dele
gation Of 23 has thrown Its full 
support to Byms, who has been 
majority leader since President 
Roosevelt took ofice.

The Tennessee delegation and 
blocs In other southern, northern, 
and western states also back Byms. 
His friends predicted the action of 
the Pennsylvania delegation, first 
break In the hot contest, will start 
a bandwagon rolling.

“ I  don’t think this leaves any 
room for doubt over the outcome 
of the race,’’ Byms said with a

not return to the fold. 
“No, absoldtely not!By CHARLES E. SIMMONS 

Associated Frees Staff Writer
AUSTIN, Dec. 12. (JP)—Vexetl- 

oue problems on numerous sub
jects at wide public Interest, the 
foremost including taxation, prohi
bition repeal, public utilities regu
lation, lobbying, government reor
ganisation and relief, will confront 
the 44th Texas Legislature when it 
convenes In regular session January

claimed, when the subj 
broached. “ I  am greatly n

nything o f the kind.’’
And With this exceedingly un- 

raclous remark I  turned (bund and
The most puaaUng question on 

the agenda o f major topics is that 
of finding additional sources of 
revenue to wipe out the heavy de
ficit In the general revenue and 
confederate pension funds, meet 
the extraordinary burden Imposed 
on state finances by relief require
ments and provide for ordinary ex

fallen as I  
s Spanning the 
off along the

crossed the 
railway an!

Which would
Jhalk Form.
s a few minutes past nine 
and the three hours that had 
since my leaving St. James' amongst the general public must 

US one Of skeptical hostility.
Pbr all Mr. CreaeWtU’s assurances 

to the contrary there was evidently

Street had at least afforded me 
plenty of time In which to recover 
my temper.

I  had dined at a small Italian 
restaurant in the Euston Road. My 
only reason for turning In there had 
been the extreme unlikelihood that 
Its clientele would Include anyone 
With whom I  « w  acquainted, and 
If there had not been much else to 
be said in its favor, in that particu
lar respect It had justified my choice

After my dinner I  had sat On for 
some While smoking eigarets, medi
tating upon, by troubles .and finish
ing the bottle df indifferent Chianti

k widespread suspicion that In es
caping the gallows I  hod cheated 
justice.

As t  trudged along in the gather
ing darkness I  began to wonder how 
many, even amongst my more Inti
mate friends, Would be prepared to 
stick up boldly for my innocence.

The only one in whom I  felt an 
entire and unhesitating confidence 
was Jerry Mordaunt. I t  was Just my 
luck that he should be out of Eng
land at the time when I  most need
ed him. A  few days before my ar
rest he had gone o ff with a couple 
of pals on a yachting and shooting 
trip to the Adriatic coast, and being 
more Or less out o f touch With civil
ization he was still probably In com
plete Ignorance as to what had been 
taking place at home.

Had it been otherwise I  should 
have heard from him long before 
this. He must remember Osborne 
quite well — they had actually been 
at the same college—and no matter 
how much he might have been en
joying himself, I  felt sure that the 
Instant he had heard of the tragedy 
he would have come posting back to. 
London as fast as the train oould 
bring film.

In some subtle way the thougHt 
of Jerry had a cheering and stimu
lating effect. After all, things were 
never so bad that they mightn't be 
worse. The world was not coining to 
an end merely because a certain 
number df people chose to make 
themselves offensive.

I  should at least enjoy the privil
ege of learning exactly What any-

Today &  Thursday

THE FIRST GENTLEMAK 
OF THE SCREEN

In foisting on me.
Then, moved by a sudden im

pulse, I  had decided that, tired as I  
was, I  would stroll home to the 
studio through Regent's Park, and 
acros-s Primrose HiU. It was a walk 
I  had always been fond of, and a 
little fresh Mr and mild exercise 
would, I  had felt, assist me In get
ting on to sleep

I  was almost sorry now that I
had been so unpleasant to Seymour.

for emergency requirements
and it is probable this program 
will have to suffice for the bien
nium unless revenue from an un
anticipated source Is available

Proposed restoration of the heavy 
salary cuts of state employes or
dered by the last legislature like
wise will be adversely affected by 
the treasury's condition. A  portion 
of the cuts, which ranged from 18 
to 40 per cent, might be reinstated.

Utility Rate Question
The new administration Is pledg

ed to support enactment of a law 
to establish a state commission to 
regulate rates of all public utili
ties. The state board would be 
given concurrent Jurisdiction with 
cities In rate matters but also 
would have the authority to Insti
tute rate cases If It deemed It nec
essary. At present the state has 
Jurisdiction only over gas utilities.

The democratic party, and A ll
red, have been committed to sub
mission of repeal of state prohibi
tion. The form of the submissions 
resolution might set o ff oratorical 
fireworks, the dry bloc having In
dicated It would press for string
ent regulations in the submission 
resolution.

The tax questions will bring 
scores of lobbyists to Austin who 
would be placed under strict rules 
if Allred's desire for a strong anti
lobbying law Is given recognition. 
Allred, in his campaign, severely 
condemned lobbying tactics and 
would subject lobbyists to rigid 
supervision.

Relief financing will cause the 
new administration and legislature 
much worry. The state has In re
serve *3,500,000 In state relief 
bonds to match federal grants. O f
ficials hope local initiative will re

lieve some of the burden so that
extensive financing by the state 
will not be necessary.

Judical and legislative redist- 
rlctlng; enactment of a universal 
drivers' license law; ratification of 
the child labor amendment to the 
federal constitution; thrice block
ed in the Senate after house appro
val; an appropriation for the Tex
as Centennial and a constitutional 
Convetion to revamp the fttda- 
mentai law are amdng other sub
jects that .will command wide at
tention.

standstill.

Mae West has developed 
den Interest In harness1 racl 
has purchased two horses, B 
Heberllng, 2:0814, and Senate 
8:0814.

EDNA MAY OLIVER
IANBT BEECHER 
CHARLOTTE HENRT 
• RALPH MORGAN •

riresv.d t v  I I D N I Y  i A N V I f L O  
>1 es»*d l i r e  U N I T I O  A X T H T 8

MYSTERY. LAUGHS .THRILLS 
S p ir it  S late  W r it in g . . .  
Table R a is in g ...G ho s tly  
Rappings...Talking Skulls

The 'Ghosts* sometimes leave the 
stage, come into the audience and 
sit with youl But You'll Love It!

physiciait-ai

AT  MIDNITE 
THURSDAY, DEC, 13TH

Electrical ON THE SCREEN 
BRUCE CABOT In

MEN OF THE NIGHT”
Wifi appter more frequently on Christa 

ewer W o re , because electric *ppH« 
modt better in a p p e a ra n c e , better values 
capee so many people now rearhxe end v 
pressed in practical gifts that are usefal

S have been improved, 
in ever before; and be- 
i the common sense ex
in and day out. Gifts 

their life.

KMHMOMfY
OAM GCOKf

NAT JACM

raBOTON’ U lU l

ROUND TRIP >
for ■

One and One Half-Times the One-Way Fare
REFRIGERATORS 
VACUUM  CLEANERS 
I ERCOLATORS

Most All Eastern PointsM A C H IN E S

STATE Showing
MF*4ss»ds of Mr. Sweeney1

If a burner is placed on the inside . . . BUT it 
will not circulate.

FRASER FURNACES ARE BUILT TO CIRCU
LATE THE AIR!
Eltaslnatlng hot said csM spots in Hie room. Stops sweating 
Of walls and windows. . . An Investment la  »  FRASER Is an 
Investment In health and economy.

USE VTTBX vents. They s h  (He proof, atomical proof 
m l  will last the hie ef the InriMiag.

—SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS—

E. L. KING *  COMPANY
Oombs-Worley Bldg. Phone 82#

Some Holiday Round-Trip Fares:
it y ________$ 6.75 Ft. Sm ith_____
__________  8.95 Ft. W orth _____
b ______ __  18.25 Dallas ________
___________  22.90 Kan. C ity -------

$11.35
12.15
12.65
12.55

1 »1 111 ii'[ill M
E jD h i
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E V
T A L K

ANNUAL XMAS 
SALE STARTS
THUDS.. DEC. 13™-8 A. M .

u n i o n s
AM

W E ’VE JUST GOT THEM. ALL THOSE 
THINGS YOU W A N T  FOR CHRISTMAS. . . 
AND  THEY’RE PRICED SO YOU CAN  BUY  
THEM WITHOUT OVERRUNNING  YQXJR 
GIFT BUDGET. THIS SPECIAL MESSAGE IS 
YTHJR INVITATION TO COME IN AND  SEE 
THEM NOW. . . W HILE OUR NEW  STOCKS 
ARE COMPLETE . . .  AT  THESE SPECIAL 
PRICES WHICH ARE THE RESULT OF 
LARGE VOLUME CHRISTMAS BUYING.

SIGNED,
LEVINES.

Women’* and Misses’

DRESSES
The Newest Fashions . . . Spe

cially Purchased for this 
Event

Levine’s Pre- 3  

Christmas 

Sale Price . .

Values to $19.50
Choice new styles and high shades. Crepes, mat- 
elasse in tunics, split skirts, new necklines and 
sleeves, including more expensive dresses from 
stocks. Sizes 12 to 42.

C h r i s t m a s  
S a v i n g  S a le

Baby Dolls

$140
Choice of one bis lot of 
every size and kind. Rub
ber arms legs and bodies 
that feel like real babies. 
Sleepy eyes.

Men’s Blue

JACKETS
$2.98

Made of that well known 
and serviceable blue “ Mel
ton" cloth. Button Cos
sack style. Now is the time 
to buy.

■ M M

W

W W i

i
1i
i

NEW WASH FROCKS
Tub-fast — new 
patterns, all sta
rs. A sensational 
value at—

C H O IC E_____ $1
36x50 Baby *Blankets

A choice selection of colors. 
Well bound. Packed In Christ
mas boxes.

CHOICE ______________ $ 1

BOYS SCHOOL PANTS
Choice patterns in* 
all sises. A value 
that you cannot 
afford to miss.

i  m i  i  j

89'
K O TEX

1 0 c  BOX
Children’s House Shoes

A wonderful l i f t  for the 
smaller boy or girl. Choice of 
red or blue trim. 49

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
For an inexpen- 
»lve gift these are 
unbeatable. Sizes M  l i p  
to 17. #  * 4 1

C H O ICE_____ |  W

Ladies’ Winter

COATS
The attractive styles that we are showing In 
these high quality coats at such a low price are 
pure to please you. Whether for sport wear or 
dress wear, you will find these coats to be ex
actly what you have been looking for . . . RE
MEMBER LEVINES SALE BEGINS THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 13TH.

CHILDREN’S SHOES
You have to see 
these to appre
ciate their qual
ity. Wide range 94

Women’s Silk Crepe Gowns

98Lace trimmed, extra long, 
beautiful assortment of | 
tel patterns. $3.50 values.

CHOICE ___________ 2
MEN’S SILK TIES

Very best colors 
and patterns are 
included at this 
low price. — Buy _  | 7 I | {

tv 1  1 CJ

59
OUTING GOWNS

Good full length.
—A host of the 
season's best styl
es to choose from.

CHOICE . . . .

iVJ w

59
36 Inch Heavy Outing

Choice of light or dark col
ors. Ideal for quilt making. 
Buy plenty right now. 19

Values up to 
$24.50 Choice

FELT HATS
| Values up to $2.45 

a host of the 
season's best s(y- 
les to choose from

C H O ICE------- $1

I
*

A n  Inexpensive  G ift  She’ll A p p rec ia te

Women’s and Children’s

TUB FAST WASH FR9CKS
S i 49

Hundreds o f  b righ t n ew  patterns and 
styles to choose from . S ize  range from  14 
to  50. V a lu es to $1.95 ____________________ *

SHEEPLINED HOUSE
SHOES

The most popular gm 
indoor footwear 98of the season. . . 1  
Boot style 1

P A IR ............ S

EX TR A  SPECIAL!

CREPE BACK SATIN, PRINTED  

TRAVEL CREPES, FLAT CREPES

T h i s  is indeed 
the feature value 
of our entire piece 
goods section. — 
Materials t h a t  
formerly sold up 
to $1.19 a yard. 
This is a close
out price.
Y A R D .......... 69

MEN’S PAJAMAS
A brand new se
lection of fancy 
patterns. Sixes in
cluded from A to 
D. 98

M EN ’S 2 -PANT

SUITS
All wool and well tailored to meet the 
requirements of the well dreseed man. 
Attractive new Winter patterns in ail 
the newest colors . . . Remember that 
these suits carry two pair of pants. 
We suggest that you see these beau
tiful models before you buy elsewhere.

Men’s Silk Scarfs
In a host of new 
designs. C ho ice____

M EN ’S

BOYS SUEDE JACKETS
Now is the time 
to buy that Jack
et the boy has al
ways wanted. . .
Fine suede leath
ers.

1

O’COATS
$1999

MEN’S DRESS GLOVES
Both pig - grain 
and . salfskin lea
thers, lined or

$ 1

Levine’s
Sale
Price

Tweeds, Chevoits, Cashmeres anhd a wide 
rnage of the season's best models. These 
are the kind of coats any well dressed 
man would like. See them before you buy

SILK COSTUME
W o m e n ’s lace 

I trimmed, built up 
J and straight top 
I slips with lace 
| trim on the hem.
C H O IC E ------- 88

SAW YER SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 14. A  choice selec
tion of tub-fast patterns to 
choose from. 79

HOUSE SHOES
Made of “Ever
ett”  kid leathers 
in b l a c k  a n d  
brown. 1

For Son’s
Boys’

SUITS
$J99

There are only 33 
In this group, but 
you will find your 
size if you are 
here early. Qual
ity materials, ex
cellently tailored.

X m as  Gift
Boy.’

Overcoats 

49
Sizes from 2 to 9 
years.- Be practi
cal. Choose one 
of these smart 
little numbers for 
Son's Christmas.

SHOES
W O M EN GIRLS

REDUCTIONS

GROUP ONE
New Dress Shoes

Truly sensational values In
deed are these smart new 
M u y i M i  at this lew price. 
Che b#*t leathers and rubrics.

and wide widths and all sit
es.

G R O U P TW O
The Better Grade

$ 9 9 4

In this group we offer styles 
to please the most discrimi
nating Miss or Matron. Sel
dom is offered such stylo, 
quality, and smartness at so 
lew a  price. AAAA to C 
widths, idam up to IS. Sure to 
find Just the style yea like.

NEW  SCARF
Jnst received for 
holiday selling —
Set composed of 
beret and scarf.

CHOICE . . . . $1
54-INCH WOOLENS

This Is a close
out price. 54-Inch
es wide and large 
selection 99
81x99 G AR ZA  SHEETS

This well known 
brand needs no 
introduction at 
this low price.

E A C H ...........

I

9 8 '

EX TR A  SPECIAL!
THE FAMOUS 

“COLT CROMWELL”

IIIIUG BOOTS

6 " 5
Styles for 

Ladies

Styles for 

M en______ 8
Your choice of either black or brown color. 
A popular military style in all wanted 
widths and sizes. These boots are lined with 
genuine kid leather. What better gift could 
anyone a *  from Old SantaT

MEN’S SUEDE JACKETS
An Hem that no Outdoor 
man can afford to be 
wtihout. Boy them now 
for Christmas. 41
STEPHEN L. STETSON
A big selection at the best 
shapes and colors. Quality 
equal to hats of higher 
price.

CHOICE . . . . . . . 4
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

New patterns in your fa
vorite colors and white 
broadcloth. Buy at Lev
ine’s $1

SILK
SCARFS

49* L P R I C E S  ” ,

V
USE OUR  

LAY-A - 
W A Y  

.PLA N  ’

A small deposit 
win hold any

SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
CHOICE ONE BIG  GRO UP  

Values to $4.95
These shoes have been es
pecially selected from our 
huge stock of men’s high 
grade shoes for this special 
selling event. Suedes, calf
skin, and rough leathers. . , 
Brown, black, grey, and the 
new “Tonny-Red” . Truly a 
value you can’t go wrong on

I EXTRA SPECIAL! 
ONE ODD LOT OF 

MEN’S

LACE BOOTS
Levine's Price, Only

$2.94
Broken Slues and Styles

Boys’ end Girls’
Pull-on Boots

IS1.98
UP TO $4.9S

Styles, sixes and colors far

ther materials, 
tong wearing.

1
1
1
I


